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City shelters
offer breath
of fresh air
By Christine Ceclusky
SlaffWriter

Temperatures near 100
degrees have prompted city
officials to open emergency
shelters and heath officials
recommend drinking pl!>.nty of
liquids
Southern Iilinois Airport
weather forecast service
predicts temperatures will
remain near the l00-Qegree
mark across the state
throughout the week. No rain
is expected.
National
Weather
spokesman Lyle Alexander
said the heat wave was centered in the nation's midsection, but was so intense that
temperatures in the 90s and
1008 have begun to spread all
over the country, United Press
Intfa.rnational reported.
According to UPI, the beat
wave is a threat to ci?, water
supplies aerosa the nation. The
Illinois Department of
Transportation reported
Chicago-area roads have
buckled from the heat.
In Carbondale, airconditioned shelters operated
by Emergency Se."'Vices and
Disaster Agency are open for
public use during the beat
wave, Tom Harris, agency
coordinator, said.
One shelter is at the Community Service Center, 607 E.
College Street. The other is at
the Eurma Hayes Center, 441
E. Willow Street. The shelters
are open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Harris said.
Health Servic-e said the best
defense against beat-related
illnesses is to avoid the heat.
Far those who must be out in
the heat, drink plenty of fluids,
especially water. Fran Holly. a
registered nurse with the
health service, said.
Headacbes,
dizziness,
weakness, nausea and a pale
complexion are symptoms of
heat exhaust, Holly said. If left
untreated, beat exhaustion can
lead to a beat stroke. Sigru: of a
heat stroke are confusion,
convulsions and flushed skin,
sbesaid.
"If there is any' concern
about your condition, you
shouM contact your physician
')r go to the emergency room,"
See HEAT, Page 5

This Moming

Summer
sizzles
Record temps
Records Iell in dozens 01 cities,
Milwaukee
reached
1 00
degrees fOr only the third tine in
33 years. Ballimore's 101
degrees broke a record 01 100
set in 1923. Chicago's 101
shattered the record 01 95
degrees. but the NatiOnal
Wea~ Service said the Great
lakes regiOn will race.ve some
relief """'" 9 r.oI:l Iront reache<>
the area Wednesday night

Barges stuck
Towboat operators meetrog
with the COBSt Guard in Memphis
~ told the Miuiaaippi River
would be shut doM1 tIix miles
north 01 Memphis tar two to
IIvee dayS to dredge a deeper
IRI wider c/WlneI. RiIIer lnIIIIc
was hailed near Mound CIty by
..ater levels 4 feet below tn"
specified navigaIion chIWIneI8.
Riverboa1s have rwo aground in
on the river IRI

__ .8:5

Extinguisher
C.pUln Harry l'InIkeld 01 the Cerbondale

Fire

Departmen'

.pr.y.

down ....
""oIderlng ••h.. 01 • neld off Glan' CIIJ

RoecL A.-rk ignited ............... strew
biller struck • piece of m..... The field'.
owner could not be identified.

Coast Guard officials concede
that only 8 plentiful rainlal will

ease the Situation in the lOng run.

Aid sought
Legislation has been in·
ir?duced in 11', Senate to help
_
the effects 01 a drought 011
the nation's farm belt. The bill
would provide 92 percent 01
projected deficiency payments

to farmers who planted farm
program crops in 1 988 but failed
to grow a crop. Secretary 01
Agriculture Richard Lyng is
schaduled to address a meeting
01 governors from at least nine
farm belt ststes.

Gus Bode

Bryson seeking to augment scope
of new affirmative action office
By Rich.reI Goldstein
Staff Writer

The head of the University's
affirmative action office said
he wants to work on the
retention of minority students.
College of Human Resources
Dean Seymour Bryson has
been apptlinted full-time head

SlaffWrlter

7'

I

Gus says a hot time lan't
alwaya. good time.

C;'~

will be restructured to include
related student programs.
The new office, which does
not have a tiUe yet, also will
extend the scope of affirmative
actioo by recruiting females,
the disabled and minority
See BRYSON, Page 5

Delegates will have "major role"
By Robert Baxter

(J

of affirmative action. Since
November, Bryson has split
his time between duties as
dean and as assistant to
President John C. Guyoo for
affirmative action.
Pending approval by the
Board of Trustees in July,
Bryson said the office's role

Senator Paul Simon's
delegates 00 platform committees for the Democratic
National ConventiOll: will play
a mujor role in selecting the
Democratic presidential
nominee, one delegate says.

.. My impression is that the
Simon and Dukakis campaigns
are so similar that they
probably would not disagree
on too many things," Barbara
Brown, a Simon delegate and
political science professor at
SIU-C, said. "And DOW that
Simon has released bis

delegates, Dukakis should see
some of these votes."
Simoo has 175 delegates who

:nndi~:u::=~=~

Democratic Convention· in
Atlanta in July.
Swe DELEGATES, Pege 5

Council will seek funding for convention center

By Robert Baxter

Inflation hinders
Ubrary purchases
-Page5

Candidate West
hails academics
-Sports 20
High ...... 100.

.nd Christine Cedusky
StaffWrilers

The Carbondale City Councli
will allow the Downtown
Revitalization Committee to
explore state funding for a
convention center.
The committee has proposed
creating a Metropolitan Exposition and Civic Center
Authority that can apply for a
state grant to build a civic
center on land the city owns on
South Illinois Avenue.

The ciViC center authonty
must also be approved by the
Legislature, Don Monty,
Carbondale director of community development, said. No
funds are currently available
for civic centers, but there
could be money available in
the future, he said.
The city has been trying to
find a use for the land smce it
was purchased and cleared in
the mid-I97OS to make way for
a downtown convention center.

the funds.

area and sponsored a retreat
where 70 business and civic
leaders discussed proposals
for using the land.
The Council a1so approved a
liquor license for a new bar on
South Illinois Avenue.

The revitalization committee was the idea of a
University professor to create
a comprehensive plan for the
downtown area. The Council
has held public hearings to
solicit ideas on uses for the

Rompers, a bar bein@ ooilt
by SIU-C students Todd Zam
and Pat Weadick, is being built
at 611 S. Illinois. Zarn lind
Weadick said they expect the
bar to be open in August.

The plan for the center fell
through, even though the city
obtained a $2.071 million
federal grant for the center
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South African legislators
debate anti-apartheid bill
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CAPE TOWN, South Africa (UPI) - White legislators sat
down with their Asian and mixed-race counterparts for an unprecedented debate Tuesday on a bill that could give South
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directly with whites, and the bill drew howls of protest from the
right-wing Conservative Party whO"..e leader warned it would
lead the white minority on a "fatal path" to its demise.
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Summit reaches compromise on subsidies
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TORONTO (UPI) - The United States and European Community struck a compromise on the controversial issue of
agricultural subsidies Tuesday, but wrapped up the economic
summit without an agreement on whether to eliminate the
payments. In the final communique issued by summit leaders at
the close of their tbree-day meeting, European leaders agreed to
intensify efforts in trade negotiations to curb payments to farmers, but refused to accept President Reagan's proposal to
eliminate all subsidies by the end of the century,
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Express Service
to Chicago

Stop by office
for all departure
and schedule
information

Philippine military captures guerrilla leader

529-1942

MANILA, Philippines (UPI>, - The military announced
Tuesday the capture of a ranking communist guerrilla leader,
calling it another crippling blow to the insurgent movement at a
time of new rebel threats against U.S. troops and bases. Francisco Pascual, 41, a member of the ruling central committee of
the outlawed Communist Party of the Philippines, was arrested
Monday night while riding a motorized rickshaw in Dagupan
city.

715 S. University

Time bombs kill 32 in India; Sikhs suspected
AMRITSAR, India (UPI) - Two time bombs apparently
planted by Sikh separatists exploded in an intersection packed
with hundreds of pedestrians near the Golden Temple Tuesday.
killing at least 32 people and wounding 75 others, police and
hospital officials said. Hindus enraged by the explosions attacked Sikhs and hurled stones at police DtlBI' the blood-spattered
scene, police said.
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u.S. beef, citrus reform pressures Europe
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The agreement on U.S. be ~ and
citrus sales to Japan will put additional pressure on the
European Community to reform its agricultural trade policies,
trade ambassador Clayton Yeutter said Tuesday. Yeutter and
Agriculture Secretary Richard Lyng, taking part in a telephone
news conference, also said there will be no grain embargoes
because of the drought searing the upper Plains, the Corn Belt,
Texas, California and some Southern states.
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EPA proposes 229 new Superfund sites
WASIllNGTON (UPI) - The EnviroDmental Protection
Agency proposed adding 229 sites Tuesday to the Superfund
priority cleanup list of the nation's worst toxic waste dumps,
including 14 federal facilities and Alaska's first site. The additions would boost the National Priorities List to 1,171 sites in
the seventh increase since the list w~ established in 1982.
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Florida fraternity given fiv.year suspension
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity of
Florida State University has begun a five-year suspension for
impeding a criminal investigation into the alleged multiple rape
of a woman at the chapter house. Dean of Students Jim Hayes
rejected the last appeal available to the fraternity chapter and
the suspension began Monday.

Deadline To Apply For
Student Medical
Benefit Fee Refund
Friday, July 1, 1988
To apply for a refund. a student must
present his/her Insurance policy booklet
or the schedule of benefits along with the
Insurance wallet I.D. card to the Student
Health Program. Inlurance Office. Kelnar
Hall, Room 11 •. All students. Including
those who have applied for a Cancellation
Waiver and whOle feel are not yet paid.
must apply for the refund before the
deadline. Students 17 and under need a
parent'•• lgnature.

state

Johnson & Johnson first
to sell disposable contacts
cmCAGO (UPI) - Johnson 6: Johnson claimed victory
Tuesday in the race to put the first disp068ble contact lenses on
the market, saying its disposables will be on sale nationwide by
late Jul)'. "Our test-marketing experiences in Florida and
Califorma - which together comprise 15 percent of the United
States contact lens market - have been a major success story,"
said Bernard Walsh, president of Vistakon, which manufactured
the lens for Johnson 6: Johnson.
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Dean search delayed
By Susan Curtis
Staf1Writer

The search for a dean for the
School of La,,' has been
suspended until faculty
salaries can be increased to
attract outside candidates, A
University official said.
Benjamin SheiJherd, vice
president of academic affairs,
said he had negotiated with
two candidates fer the
position, but they would not
accept it without an unconditional guarantee that law
school faculty salaries would
increase for fiscal year 1989.
One candidate was formerly
at the University of Louisville.
but now is working in
Washington with the American
Law Association. The other
c.. ndidate is from DePaul
University.
Since there is no budget yet
for the University. it is not
possible to know if there will be
money for a salary increase,
Shepherd said.
Shepherd said he is "optimistic and hopeful" that

Lookin' out
Diana Weir, senior In elementary
education, spent part of her 21st birthday

Tuesday
beach.

lifeguarding

on

the

campus

No progress made in tax talks
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (UPI)
- No progress was reported in
tax hike talks between the
governor and legislative
leaders Tuesday, while HOUSt:
Republicans brought the issue
of budget cuts to the
bargaining table.
In addition, summit participants said the "full range"
of taxes levied on lllinoisans
was discussed at the meeting,

although officials still ha ve
targeted the income tax for an
increase.
"I'm not sure we've made
any progress but we've agreed
to meet again tomorrow, " said
Senate President Philip Rock,
D-Oak Park. "The t-Mlng-up
seems to be the reluctance to
talk directly about the need for
additonalrevenues."
"I would say we're not close.

There is no agreement on
anything. Zero," echoed
Senate Republican leader
James "Pate" Philip of Wood
Dale, who noted tha t
Republicans and Democrats
WI're miles apart on the issue
of Chicago school reform.
Republicans generally favor
dividing the current district
into several districts. while
Democrats are opposed.

The two candidates
would not accept the
position without an
increase in law schooi
faculty saiaries
there will be new money for
salarv increases. and that he
has relayed that optimism to
the c.. ndiria tes.
Although recommendations
have not been marie yet.
Shepherd sail! he wIll select an
interIm dean m the not-too
distant future.
School oi La N Dean Rennard
J. Strickland said he will be
leaving his position at the end
of June if an interim dean has
been appomted. However, he
will stay in Ca:-bor,dale
through July to work with the
inlRrim dean.

Acting coordinator named
A new acting coordinator he probably will apply for the
has been appointed to position.
Uruversity Programming.
Theshtft in coordinators will
Don Castle. assistant not affect the summer
coordinator of University programs of the Student
Programming, has been Programming Council, which
named acting director, suc- is part of University
ceeding Sandra Moore, former Programming and plans acUniversity
Programming tivities for students, he said.
Moore gave plenty of noti\:e
coordinator.
Moore left June 10 to take a that she was leaving and
job as director of minority SUmlia~ pro£;ramc; will be
affairs at Eastern Kentucky about the same as usual,
Castle said. Some 'Jf the acUniversity .
Castle said he does not know tivities will include Sunset
when a permanent coordinator concerts. a beach bash and
will be appointed, but he said baUgame outi.ngs. he sai.d.
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Reagan's war on drugs
sets sights on students
THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION is trying to expand
its arsenal of drug war legislation. A proposed weapon in
the ~tolerance policy of seizing property foo: even
minute amounts of drugs, threatens drug users WIth the
loss of student loans and drivers licenses.
One a~ch would punish colleges and universities by
withholding federal fuDds if they don't join the national
war on dIUgs. State and local governments and other
taxpayer.funded institutioos also would have to join the
fUdit 01" risk having the federal·money faucets turned ufl.
Under the proposal, students obtaining federal snoney
would sign a document stating that being convicted of drug
use could mean the loss of loans 01" grants. The logic being,
students who use drugs probably use federal loan money to
buydIUgs.
HOWEVER, THE PUNISHMENT shouldn't be permanent. After the convicted drug-using students have
proved that they have mended their ways, they should be
allowed to obtain federal funds again.
College students are in school because society expects
that we get degrees to make a significant contribution to
the betterment of society. By taking away the financial aid
used to attain a degree, college students would be forced
out onto the streets, burdening, rather than helping,
socie[\'.
Another approach of the zero tolerance expansion would
revoke 'your drivers license if you are convicted of drug
use. This also seems logical, but only if dIUg use directly
affects the way you drive.

ALCOHOL AND OTHER drugs are known to distort
motor skills. AnyOM getting high at
the steering wheel is definantly a menace to the road and
should be punished.
But if you don't drink: and drive you can't be punished for
driving under the influence of alcohol. If you don't use
drugs and drive, you shouldn't have your license revoked
for drJ.~ use.
The automobile bas become a necessary component, not
to just get down the road. but further ourselves jo.
teUectually and financiaUy. Without a car, people are
likely to turn to the kind of behavior that leads to dIUg use.
A Justice Department official likened the proposed
measures to a "Z-by-4 between the eyes" to cure the
American public of its "insatiable appetite for dIUgs."
The American public should ram a 2-by-4 between the
eyes of Attorney General Edwin Meese m and his
National Dw::ug P~licy Board before laws that lack
foresight and thought are enacted.
~on and binder

Doonesbury
(I

(.{)OK. KIf?, MOST OF

Productivity lowered by smoking
With only a few days left
before the University's Clean
Air Policy goes into effect I
would like to commen. on
behalf of the smokers on
campus.
I feel the policy is very
biased toward non-smokers as
are the research results being
stated. There also is research
that shows it would take years
of workine: in an office with one
or two smokers for a nonsmoker to inhale the
equivalent of one cigarette.

Wh¥ be so drastic and ban all
smoking"! What's wrong with

asking smokers to use Smoke

Grabber ashtrays?

Not much time was spent on
the AIDS issue. More than half
of SIU-C students are probably
under the age of 21. Yet tilt:
University condones premarital sex by purchasing
condom vending machines,
and AIDS kills too.
The beer parties and underage drinking on Greek Row
go unnoticed all the time, and
drunk driving kills.

We hear about smoking's
side effects all of the time.
Smokers know the consequences and choose to

smoke. It's our right.
I have worlred here for four
years and as long as I was able
to smoke and have coffee at
my desk I have not taken
breaks. In order to be courteous to non-smokers, I will
take breaks and less work will
be done.
The qm:.ntity of work I do in a
month will be greatly reduced.
Over the last four years I have
given 520 hours more to my job
by being able to smoke at my
desk. This adds up to $3,000.
Why not be fair to
everyone?-Lynn Naumann,
purchasing.

West running against discrimination
I fail to understand the
controversy surrounding the
position of Athletics Director.
Anyone with intelligence is
aware that Charlotte West is
the most qualified candidate
for the position. Her ex·
perience in athletic administration and her loyalty to
SIU-C put her light years
ahead of the rest of the competition.
However, she will not
receive the job since she is a

woman competing in the maledominated world of SIU-C
athletics. You only need to
check the past record of
decisions regarding the
athletics department to realize
that sex discrimination is the
rule inSIU-C athletics.

team. Tbe budgets should be
the same. In fact, based on the
win-Ioss records of recent
years, the womens' basketball
team should have a larger
budget.
The only instance of reverse
discrimination is the absence
of a mens' volleyball team.
Somehow, this does not seem
to balance out.-Jack Mum·
mert, graduate student,
mathematics.

For example, the womens'
gymnastics team was
eliminated. Also, the womens'
basketball team operates on
less money than the mens'

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Library faces 2· percent axe
By Richard Goldstein
Staff Writer

The hiIdJer cost of books,
•OOicaTs and bindings will

C
the library more than
possible budget cuts, a Morris

Libr

administrator said.
~'s budget will be
reduced by 2 percent if Gov.
James R. Thompson's tax
increase plan fails. But,
Assistant Director of Library
Services Joseph SWett said,
the cut "pales iD comparison~'
to aD 11.7 percent iDflation rate
for library materiBl!.
Starett said that witbout a
tax iDcrease tbe library's
resources will suffer. Because
of rising iDflation rates, the
library is braciDg for aD
estimated $:.93,000 reductioo iD
its materials budget, Starett
said.
If the 2 perceut budget
reduction plan becomes a
reality, aD additional $73,144
would have to be taken from
support costs and salaries,
Kenneth G. Peterson, dean of
librar:;' services, said.
The science division will be
hurt most by inflation because
it commands nearly 50 percent
of the librAry materials

budget, or about $1 million
dol18rs, George W. Black Jr.,
science librariaD, said. Thus,
nearly 50 IK"rcent of the inflatiODary rise would have to
be absorbed by his division, he
said.
Black said be has cancelled
2000 titles iD tbe last three
ean aDd if be has to eliminate
&:t money from next yean
budget, between 400 aDd 700
jourDal subscriptions would be
caucelled.
The situation iD the science
division is chronic hecause
most of the money is devoted
to in"",,,I.. and other serials
whfh ~ higher iDflation
rates than books or biDding
costs, Black said. The
proJected iDflation rate for
serials is 13 percent next year.
"We've been going hackwards for years now. The most
the state has ever given is 3
percent. That leaves me with
10 perc:ent to cover," be said.
Black said the money must
be recovered b)' canceling
journal subscriptions because
too much money has already
been taken out of books and
binding.
Black said be is asking

~acult;f

to suggest which
journals to cancel from their
own fields.
Alan M. Cohn. humanities
librarian, said the University
as a whole suffers wben the
library is cut.
"The educational process is
sinking more and more iDto tbe
mud," be said. "Wben (st
faculty member) comes to the
library aDd can't fmd his books
to do his research, pay raises
won't be enough to keep them
at the University."
"There will tie fewer of the
books people expect to fmd
bere," CobB said.
Thomas L. Kilpatrick, interlibrary lean librarian, said tbe
reduction iD titles has led to an
increased use of the interlibrary loan system.
"Our volume of borrowing
has almost doubled over last
year. We are dealing with it
with the same number of
people as lasl year. We're just
working harder," Kilpatrick
said.
Kilpatrick said his division is
copinn wit:: the extra load by
worki1g tuore hours and using
other library employees.
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Simon's delegates "won't make
difference" to Jackson campaign
By RObert Baxter
Staff Writer

With 4,(170 of 4,161 delegates
to the Democratic National
Convention already chosen, it
allpears Illinois' other favorite
sc.n, Jesse Jackson, won't need
the 175 delegates Sen. Paul
Simon has released.
"I doo't think at this point iD
the (presidential) race that
Simon delegates will make any
difference to the Jackson
campaign," said Dr. Nona
Setler Logan, Head of Cairo
Clinic and a Jackson delega teo
"My only hope is that Jesse,
at whatever capacity he se:ves
in the White House, il> able to
bring other minorities to

prominent positions," Logan,
a black phYSician, said.
Jackson says b~ has not
decided wbether he would
accept a vice presidential
nommation.
"I don't know if Jesse will
accept the vice presidential
nommation or not," she said.
"But if Dlinois were to show its
unity by having aU delegates
from Simon go to Illinois' other
favorite son, Jackson, it would
be a definite advantage for
Jackson.
"Illinois should stand behind
Jackson 100 percent, and drop
all the racial barriers stopping
llJmoisans from backing him."
How people percei ve

Jackson varies all over the
state, she said.
"The Chicago area is in
support of Jackson, but when
we move downstate to
Southern Dlinois we find a
whole new attitude," Logan
said.
Jackson's success in the

:C:ldigbe ~

a~onC::;~:ii

achievement for all minorities.
sbesaid.
"It is time for the barriers to
be lowered and for Illinois as a
state, and the U.S. as a
COWltry, to unite," Logan said.
" A step in that direction would
be getting Jesse in the White
House."

DELEGATES, from page 1 - - .. Simon has given his
delegates the freedom of
choice to vote for whomever
they like," Brown said.
'this gives Simon delegates a
chance to support Simon's
agenda, Brown said.
" Supporters of Simon, such
as (state Senator) Glenn
PiISbard, are doing their best
to keep tbe Simon agenda
alive," snesaid.

WSIU
makes
repairs

That agenda is very similar

to Dukakis', and his campaign

goals regarding education
were even stronger than
Dukakis'. Brown said.
Bernice Cavem, Simon
delegate from the 22nd
District, was at tbe s~te
CODventioo Saturday, aloug
with Brown and other Simon
deleptes.
" We decided at tbe s~te

coDvention that a national
meeting in Atlanta will decide
what the Simon delegates are
going to do," Cavelli said ... As
of right now we are looking at
Dukakis, but each delegate
will be able to go with the
candidate of his choice."
The delegates will meet
before tbe convention and
decide who they will be voting
for, Cavelli said.

HEAT, from page 1 Holllsaid.
Millie Mignone, 74 of Marion,
a Nationaf Weather Service
observer for tbe past 24 years,
said she hasn't seen weather
conditions lli~e these since the
1934 drought.
"I remember the '308 and
have lived bere all of my life,"
Mignone said.
She said this is the worst
year in Southern Illinoise she

It was an on-again, off-again
day for WSIU-FM.
The campus-based radio
station was off the air for short
periods of time Tuesday while
station engineers made
repairs on its transmitter, a
spokesman said.
faculty and staff.
The 15-year old transmitter,
"We need better coorlocated southwest of Greek dination of existing programs.

can remember since the 1934
DustBowl iD the Midwesl
Mignone said higher than
usuaf temperatures this year
began iD April.
June temperatures have
already reached tbe high 90s
with DO moisture to compensate aDd July will be
botter, sbe said.
"'Ibis to me is very serious, "

MIGNONE SAID.

BRYSON, from page 1-

=~j:dif=ti~~
~

w~.Lastw~,thes~tion

was silent for several hours
due to rewiring mistakes.

S~tiOD officials blame the
problems on the transmitter's
age and the difficulty in linding replacement parts.

Inaw~orsowewill

probably have a better picture" of the office's responsibilities, Bryson said.
Whether the office will
develop new programs or just
oversee existin~ ones depends
on the tax increase proposal
DOW
before the state

legislature, Bryson said.
Benjamin Shepherd, vice
president for a(·ademir. affairs, said aD acting dean for
the College of Human
Resources probably would be
named before July 1.
Bryson said "we are iD the
process of negotiating with
someone" wbo was recently on
campus to apply for the
position.
Dally EI)'JItiu. JUDeZ2, 1988, Pages

Six-year program offers law, medical degree
By Susan Curtis

medical degree, Basanta said.
Not many schools offer
programs like this, Basanta
said. Duke University has
offered one since the 1960s, but
8asanta said he didn't know of
any others.
The number of students to be
admitted to the program has
not been decided yet, Basanta
said. It's likely that only a few
students will be taken each
year, he said.
"It will take a special, highly
motivated person to complete
the program, " he said.

Staff Writer

Students who qualify for
admittance to both the SIU-C
Law and Medical School will
be able to earn a degree from
both at the same time starting
in the fall of1989.
The program was developed
by both schools and will be a
.
six-year program
Eugene Basanta, aSSOCIate
professor of law at SIU-C, said
there is a strong demand for
people with both degrees.
There are opportunities to
practice law WIth a specialty in
medical malpractice or
represent hospitals, Basanta
said. The fields of mental
health, forens;:: psychiatry
and forensic pathology are
also open, he said.
There are even governmental regulatory and
professional organizations
that use people with a law and

During the fll'St year of the
program, students will
complete all first-year law
courses and attend summer
session at the School of Law at
Carbondale.
Second-year students will
complete law courses, with an
emphasis in health law, and
attend summer session.

During the third year, after
completing 76 hours of course
work, students will enroll as
freshmen in the School of
Medicine at Carbondale.
The fourth- and fifth-year
students will move to the
medical school's clinical
training campus in Sprir.gfield
and complete requirements for
second- and third -year
medical studnets.
. The sixth-Year students will
complete a specially designed
set of law medicine and health-

b<:

policy ele~bve courses, which
will last 14 weeks. The subjects
will
include forensic
pa thology,
forensic
psychiatry, forensic radiology,
legal aspects of the hospitalphYSician interface, accountability of physiCians,
critical bioethical issues in law
and medicine and public

h~~~:; .last year, students
will be involved directly with
government agencies, healt~
care facilities, and forensIC
laboratories activities.

~
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Five share fellowships

N::;

¢"~

Gulfport, Fla .• history; .
-William R. Franklin of
Santa Ana, CaL, economics;
-Lisa Lumb of Memphis,
anthropology;
-Christophe... Wiebusch of
Oconto, Wis.. ciinical
psychology .
The applicants were first
screened by their respective
departments. Of those. th~
best were chosen as nominees
by their departments and
recommended to a panel of
graduate faculty members for
final judgement.
The panel read and
evaluated each nominee's
background me and made
recommendations according
toa point system.

By John Walblay
Staff Writer

The five winners of the 1988
M:.:;-ris Fellowships represent
the cream of the crop, a
graduate school official says.
The winners will begin work on
their doctoral degree
programs here in the fall.
"We are really excited about
these winners; they are the
cream of the crop, so to
speak,", said Patricia L.
Carrell, associate dean of SIDC's graduate school.
The fellowship recipients
and their field of study are:
-Ted L. Allder of Little
Rock, Ark., English;
-Robert D. Coffman of
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Todd Hunter, a senior In Advanced
Technical Studies, practices life-savlng for

his canoe class by filling his shirt with air to
make it into a flotation device.

'Heat' burns Schwarzennegger
By Carrie Ferguson
Entertainment Editor

"Red Heat" is hot, but Arnold Schwarzennegger's not.
Although "Red Heat" is a
film full of excitement and has
good plot twists. Schwarzennegger's performance
.is too typical of him. He can't
seem to break out of his
"Terminator" role.
The movie pairs Moscow's
toughest cop, Ivan Danko,
played by Schwarzennegger,
with Chicago's most slovenly
police detective, Al Riznik,
played by James Belushi. This
combination makes for a
funny, act:oo-packed and even
sensitive film.
The film begins in the Soviet
Union at Moscow's Red
Square. Danko sets out to
arrest a group of drug-dealers
gathered in a local tavern.
Danko's attempt fails and the
head drug-dealer escapes after

a shoot-out that leave:; thp.
dealer's brother dead.
The drug-dealer, Viktor
Rosta, played by Ed O'Ross,
slips out of the country, into
the United States. When
MOscow gets word from the
U.S. that it has arrested Rosta
on a traffic violation, Moscow
sends Danko to the United
States to bring Rosta home.
The relationship between
Danko and Riznik is one of
conflict from the moment
Danko arrives in Chicago.
When Riznik's partner
welcomes Danko to Chicago,
Riznik says, "I bate to break
up this romance, but we're
parked in a red zone.
·'~o offense, " he says to
Daru..o.
The fun begins the minute
Riznik opens his mouth. He's
Chicago, home-grown, with a
big mouth and always in
trouble. Beiushi's hilarious

oardCo.

521 W M~1n \jaflon

99HJ562

one-liners offset Scnwarzennegger's hard, dry
character.
A scene in which Danko talks
about his pet parakeet is the
only clue the viewer has about
what kind of man Danko is.
This scene shows he is human
and sensitive under his
policeman's uniform.
As Danko, Riznik and Riznik's partner escort Rosta out
of the city jail, Rosta's pals
start a st.oot-out. Resta gets
away, but Danko manages to
keep a locker key that belongs
to Rosta.
The rest of the film centers
around attempts by Rosta to
negotiate the return of the
locker key. murders and gory
shoot-outs.
"Red Heat" is a good, L..tense film, but director Walter
Hill, (Beverly Hills Cop),
should have given Danko more
personality.

mIIrnlnll n fIIlJlInrU"lI
Take your best shot with Fuji Film

FUJI Color
35mm-Super HR100
24 Exposures

Schwarzennegger grabs No. 1

Rent 3 Movies
Get 1 Roll of Film FREE!

Hogan falls to No.4 spot in box.affice
HOLL YWOOD <UPIl "Red Heat," starring Arnold
Schwarzenegger as an cold,
stern Russian homicide cop
turned loose 1n Chicago,

the RllSSian in an international
effortto bust a drug ring.
In second pldce was the
delightful ne-", Tom Hanks
com~ "Big," in which a 12-

John Candy in 11 predictable
CmOIS!DmedaYtch0f PhYfaSlm'cal'!iI'esgagosnanda
ed
disastrous camping vacation.
It grossed $6.1 million in its

No. 1
Tbe violent story of
Moscow's toughest cop who
chases a Soviet drug smuggler
in the Windy City grossed a
befty
in profit
1,885
theaters$8.1
last million
week. This
knockefi "Crocodile Dundee
II" out of the top spot it bad

body of the 35-year-old man he
will become.
"Big" continued big at
turnstiles ,,"ith a haul of $6.6
million in
week.
Playing
on its
1,174third
screens,
it
totaled $31.2 million and tops
all other movies in release

critically to the original, will
fall shorter at the box office.
'I"he Paul Hogan vehIcle
plunged
from
No.1
to No.
with
a gross
of $6.1
million
and4!,: - to".
a four-week total of $71.2
million.

epic CfrStars Jim Belushi as a
smart-mouthed Chicago police
detective who teams up with

$5,634 per-screen
Rated NO.3 is new release,
"The Great Outdo()rs,"
starring Dan Aykroyd and

tumbled last week - from No.
3 to No.5. Playing in 1,167
theaters, it grossed $5 million.
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to accept "final" contract
LOS ANGELES (ljPI> Breakaway Writers Guild of
America members and craft
unionISts Tuesday worked on
two fronts to persuade striking
'.rlters to accept a "final"
~ontract of!~r and end d 4·
month-old

slrik~

[<.l'preser:ative producers oi
all three TV networks and
about 200 larger production
companies in negotiation:; with

the guild estimate the strike
has idled about 20,000 people
employed directly
in
productio:: and disrupted the
jobs of 200,000 other industry
workers.
A gi'OIlP of dissident J!11on
men.bers, many of ... hom are
also producers, announced a
campaign to persuade thc
rank·and-file to approve a

contract offer rejected by tJ'Je
union's leadership last week.
Dick Guttman, a public
relations executive anc!
member of the gUild. said
more th'ln 3U(l writ.ers :nel
Monday night to plan thel!"
s:rategy. These writers :n·
dude<:! Steven Bochko of "HIll
Street Blues" .. ad "Hooper·
man," and John ~Iilius of
"Apocalypse :"ow."
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Carlucci reassigns officials
implicated in defense scandal
WASHINGTON (UP!) Defense Secretary Frank
Carlucci ordered Tuesday that
at least five officials implicated in the Pentagon
corruption scandal be
reassigned to duties barring
them from access to sensitive
contractor information.
In a statement, Carlucci said
he took the action "in the interest of ensuring that the
ongoing procurements of the
department are free from
question."
Pentagon officials declined
to disclose the precise number
of employees affected by the
directive, but said all five
whose offices were searched
last week by the FBI - including two deputy assistant
secretaries - were among
them. Federal sources said
there is evidence that at least
one of the five, Navy employee
Stuart Berlin, is suspected of
accepting payoffs.
On Capitol Hill, Rep. Bill
Chappell, D-Fla., called a
news conference to deflect
reports that he and Rep. Roy
Dyson, D-Md., are under investigation in the scandal for
allegedly
accepting
questionable campaign cootribut:ons linked to Unisys
Corp.
., I know of no person in the
U.S. Congress that's involved
as a target in this investiga tio:J.," Chappell said.
Federal law enforcement
sources said that while
Chappell's statement may be
technically correct, that is
only because investigators
have yet to advance to the
stage of pursuing evidence of

misconduct by the two
lawmakers.
One law enforcement source
said that while the primary
focus in these inquiries will be
on those who funneled the
contributions, "some people
are so close to the scene it's
hard to believe they didn't
know what was going on."
Meanwhile, a congressional
outcry over the administration's failure to curb
alleged rampant bribery by
defense industry consultants
escalated as new details
emerged in the biggest federal
bribery scandal since the
FBI's undercover Abscam
operation broke into the open
Feb. 2, 1980.
"It's a national disgrace
(that) under both Republican
and Democratic presidents,
we can allow this to go on,"
Sen. Charles Grassley, RIowa, said, assailing the
Justice Department for the
third straight day for lax
enforcement.
On the Senate floor, Sen.
David Pryor, D-Ark., charged
the Pentagon has drama tically
understated its use of consultants and said, "Some
people seem to be interested in
keeping this shadow government under wraps."
Pryor said that in fisca119S7,
the Pentagon reported
spending $155 million for
consultants but that a General
Accounting Office summary
given him Tuesday showed
that between $2.8 billion and
$18.8 billion had been spent.
Like the defense probe, in
which numerous courtapproved wiretaps were used

to monitor industry consultants, the Abscam investigation involved electronic
surveillance to provide the
evidence that resulted in the
convictions of seven membt>.rs
of Congress.
Law enforcement sources
have predicted that scores of
federal employees, industry
consultants and executives of
some of the nation's leading
defense contractors may face
criminal prosecution in the
investigation of kickbacks-forinsider data.
In a Pentagon statement,
Carlucci said he had directed
that the officials under investigation "be given duties
that will not involve them in
ongoing procurements or
provide them with access to
information related to ongoing
procurements, "
The five Defense Department officials identified to
date are Berlin, head of the
ship systems engineering
branch of the Naval Air
Systems Command; Victor
Cohen, deputy assistant
secretary of the Air Force for
tactical warfare systems;
James Gaines, deputy
assistant secretary of the
Navy for
acquisition
management, international
programs and congressional
support; Jack Sherman,
supervisory
contract
negotiator in the Marine Corps
Contracts Division; and
George Stone, information
management servi'XlS division
head {or the Navy's Space and
Naval Warfare Systems
Command.

Conference
Shuttle rolls out of hangar
lists 100 ways
CAPE CANAVERAL, after a 2lh-year hiatus.
Fla_ (UPI) - The "squeaky
"That's the cleanest
shuttle Discovery, orbiter we've ever moved
to fight drugs clean"
cheered on by hundreds of and it's just in great shape,
proud NASA workers, was

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
White House conference offered more than 100 ways to
combat the nation's narcotic
problem. Tueliday but said the
key is educating children
about the dangers of drugs.
The White House Conference
for a Drug Free America
called for tighter controls of
the nation's boniers, tougher
penalties for drug dealers,
creation of a national drug
prevention agency and ex
pansion of drug education
programs.
Parents, the conference
said, must assume a primary
role in preventing childhood
drug use - with the help of
schools, chJrches, businesses
and even Congress and the
president.
"Prevention is the key to
becoming a drug-free nation,"
conference Chairman Lois
Haight Herrington told a news
conference in releasing the
report.
Herrington said the nation
has long assumed that "drug
use was inevitable .... Well, it's
not inevitable. It can be
prevented. "
The report to Congress and
President Reagan listed more
than 100 drug-fighting
recommendations, all nearly
identical to tentative proposals
the conference unveiled la!.t
month.
Among onE' of the most
controversial proposals 15 a
call for the military to stay out
of drug interdiction. The
co~erence proposes that the
Defense Department merely
oversee .. urveillance.
Page 8, Daily Egyptian, June 22, 1988

towed to the Vehicle
Assembly Building Tuesday
in a giant step toward the
first post~haDenger flight
and the "rebirth" of
America's space program.
Discovery's crawl from
its hangar to the assembly
buiJdintf. where it will be
bolted t... its external fuel
tank and booster rockets,
was a clear sign of the
growing pace of launch
processing and NASA's
determination to resume
American manned space
flights late this summer

said Forrest McCartney,
director of the Kennedy
Space Center. "I don't know
of any siDgle thing ahout
that orbiter that I'm concerned about. ..
With Discovery's blastoff
on the first post~baUenger
mission planned for late
August or early September,
McCartney said the roll
over to the Vehicle
Assembly &iJding was "a
tremendous boost" for the
work force and an indication that the "bulk of
the work is behind us ...
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Housing bill seUled
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A
broad coalition of civil rights
groups and the real estate
industry allJlOUDCell a compromise Tuesday on a bill
aimed at tougbeaiJI8 penalties
for housing dis<'.rimiDation.
The comprCllllise. aDDCklDCt!d
at a Capitol Hill DeWS CCIDference atteaded by a large
bipartisan collectioD of
congressiooaJ leaders, clean
the way for action this year OIl
the measure, wbich would

r.mead the 20-year-old Fair

Housing Act.
Despite tbe 1968 act's
prohibition apiust housiDl
discrimination, a recent study
by the HousiDg aDd Urban
DevelopmeDt DepartmeDt
found that aD estimated 2
million cases of unlawful
discrimination occur BDDually

2!~i!f .::n~!:!:~:,;

:J:

children.
"A right without a remedy is
like a bell without a clapper hollow aDd empty," Ralph
Neas, executive director of the
Leadership ConfereDce on
Civil Rights, said at the news
conference aDDOUDciDg the
compromise on the housing

measure. "I believe this is a
good, bona fide comprorrAlie
that will nroh!cl
01
everyone.f;.--- the

=-

The industry aDd the administration opposed the bill
because it wou1c1 set ~ a DeW
system 01 admiDistrative Jaw

==-=

cases aUegiDg
PropoDeDts said tbe
measure would expedite
settlemeDts but opponents said
the provision for administrative law judges
violates a defendent's c0nstitutional right toa jury trial
"What I see here tOday is
AmericaD history being
made," said R~p. John
Conyers, D-Micb, DOting the
debate bas stymied progress
on updating the housing act for
nearly a decade. "What we've
done here today is to movt!
America fcrward."
Senate Republican leader
Robert Dofe of Kansas
predicted tbat Congress could
complete action on the bill this
year, saying, ''This is a good
news day for fair housing and
it's long overoue.It's past time
to finish the job we started 20
years ago."

Prices rise modestly
WASHINGTON (UPI) fmil five months 01 19118, if
Higher gasoline prices and averaged for tIoe entire year,
medical costs pushed the to 4.4 percent, tbe same as for
nation's inflation rate up a all of 11187.
modest 0.3 percent in May, the
Robert Dederick, chief
Labor ~t reported economist for the Northern
Trust Co. 01 Chicago predic~
Tuesday.
The Bureau of Labor the drought in the farm states
Statistics said consumer would send food prices
prices stayed under control spiraling upward in the
because food C06t increases months ahead.
''This .. t be a bit 01 a last
were moderate aDd stores
began widespread markdOWDS hurrab,,~ said. "Enjoy
on womens' and girls' clot.binfC. yOU1'llelf while ),OU can. We're
The 0.3 percent increase m going to see higher prices in
the seasonall)' adjusted c0n- the months ahead."
sumer price index, the basic
measure of the nation's inThe monthly consumer
flation rate, followed increases prices report is one 01 those
01 0.5 percent and 0.4 percent
cliched most closely by
in March and April.
traders on Wall Street and by
The May Increase was fmance ministers around the
slightly less than analysts had world Cor signals of the
expected and brought the direction of future interest
overall inflation rate for the rates.
Page 10, Daily Egyptian, June 22, 1988

WASHINGTON (UPI) The nation's troubled thrift
industry posted a near-record
$3.8 billion 106S in the first
quarter 01 1988, m06t piled at
the doors of 117 insolvent institutions in Texas, the
Federal Home Loan Bank
Board reported Tuesday.
"Three states in the
Southwest accounted for
nearly half of all insolvent
institutions aDd 80 percent 01
the losses at all insolvent institutions in the first quarter,"
said James Barth, chief
economist at the Bank Board.
The states were Texas,
Oklahoma and Louisiana, the
heart of the nation's troubled
OilPatcb.
Barth blamed the recession
in the Southwest for the
magnitude of the problem. He
said 117 insolvent savings and
loans in Texas l06t $3.3 billion
in the fll'St q~1 the lion's
si.are of the total maustry 106S.
''The Texas economy bas
suffered a great deal," be said.
"Real estate prices are
plummeting. oil prices are
going down.
"When rea! estate prices are
going down, it's bard for even
goocf management to CC)Iltrol
lO6ses," be said.
Barth said the bottom 01 the
dive maX have been reached
and April's figures may show
improvemenl
"There
are
some
preliminary Dumbers' that
'show) thmp look a little
better for our nation's thrifts, II
be said. "The future depends
on the COUI'IIe 01 interest rates
and
the Southwest
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COMPV'I'ING AJl'FAlBlwiIl
SpODICII'

"UsiDI tbe . . Pace

PriDter" wa"bbap rr.. I to
3:50 p.m. today in FaDer
1025A.. ToregiatercaD45S-a&I,
ext. 280.

EN'I'IUES FOR team and
intramural tennis are due at 4
p.m. toda)'. Team entries will
be taken m Bee Center Room
158 and intramural entries will
be taken at Bee Center information desk.
OFFICIAL'S CLINIC for
intramural basketball and
IIOItbalJ ref__ wiD be at 5
tonight in Bee Center Room
158. Pordetails,caD5SI-55S1.
WHEELCHAIR FLOOR
bockey will be • to • toDiIht in
the Bee Center west I)'IIL

T~8IRDS

Don't Look

So

Surprised!

25~
Drafts

~~ii;iiiiliiij

POLLUTION CONTROL
DepartmeDt is recruitiq
student volunteers for environmental training. For
details, call 536-'7511.
WOMEN'S TRANSIT and
Night Safety Van won't
provide service July 3 or 4.

• •ta.....t
Lunda CoIIIIJa. ·lI.N .... UJIII
(Inc........... rb and ... roll)

..... ..............
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ADOPTEE IS f~ a
raJl8UPPOl'l IfOUP for _ a~
tees, birth parents, adoptive
parenla and people eon8idering adoption. For detaila
call Jolin at 529-3186.
RESI&"'TANCE WORKOUT
circuit training with
us·
held weights and rubber
band exercises will meet from

ba:i

6: 15 tGJr!lm. on Mondays

and W
ys until July. in
the Bee Center daaceatudio.
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1901 Murdal. Shopping Center

Highway sniper guilty of murder
EDWARDSVILLE,
Ill. convk1ion, remained stoic and
(UPI) - An accused highway stared ahead as the verdict
sniper Tuesday was found was read.
guilty of first-degree murder
Public defender John
in the Oct 24, 1987, shotgun Rekowski said the verdict will
slaying of a college stuaent be appealed on grounds that
near Granite City.
the jury did not have the option
The Madison County Circuit of returning a verdict of inCourt jury of eight men and voluntary manslaughter in the
four women dellberated ooIy case.
aD hour and 15 minutes before
J~ePmDpJ. Rariadid
convicting Gene H. Arnett, 29, not set a sentencing date, and
vi Granite City in the death of Assistant State's Attorney
Todd Serum, a Quincy College Robert Trone refused to
student as he was driving on discuss a possible sentence for
Interstate 270.
Arnett.
Amett, a prison parolee
Serum's parents expressed
from an armed robbery satisfaction with the verdict

but said it could not bring baa
their son.
"He (Arnett) won't be able
to hurt anyone else, but there's
no justice because they can't
bring Todd baa," said AnnetteScrum, Todd's mother.
Jury foreman Howard
Bolton of Granite City, asked
by reporters if an option of an
involuntary malUllaughter
verdict would have made any
difference in the jury's
deliberations, replied, "I
believe it would have been
discussed, but I don't believe it
would intensively have been
discussed.
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nd Spanish.American groups. Among th ~~=--l
ost highly rated are Mumm Cuvee NAPA __ ~
loria Ferrer and Piper·Sonoma. We will be
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Policemen guilty of growing drugs
WATSEKA, (UPI) - Two
former policemen were fmed
$1,000 each, placed on
probation for four years and
ordered to perform 320 hours
of community service work for
their roles in op."· 1lting to what
amounted to a mcllijuana farm
in Iroquois Cou.'lty.
The two, and the farmer on
whose land the marijuana was
grown, also must pay their
shares of a $500,000 judgment
imposed by the court - the
estimated street value of the
1,000 pounds of marijuana
confISCated in the case.
But Iroquois County State's

Attorney Tony Brasel reacted
angrily to the sentences
handed down Monday by
Circuit Judge James Blunk,
saying they set a poor
precedent and a poorer
example.
Brasel had asked Blunk to
sentence former policemen
Mike Balding and Jeff Alsip to
five years in prison.
"How can we possibly ask
our youth to say no to drUgS,
and how can we possmly
prosecute others involved in
iIrugs when we have police
offlcel'S working againsf us,"
Brasel said.

But Blunk said he decided
against jail terms for Balding,
a former Gillman policeman,
and Alsip, a former Champaign policeman and one-time
Iroquois County sheriff'S
deputy, because of a plea
bargaining agreement with the
third defendant in the case farmer Curtis Ablden of

Onarga.

Ablden was sentenced last
week - after agreeing to work
with the pro&ecution. He was
placed on four years'
probation and fUled $10,000 for
his role in theoperatioo.

Spokane Klan broadcasts racist program
SPOKANE, Wash. (UPI) Leaders of the ~pokaDe Ku
tbey

ehap::e:r

Klux Klan
piau to submit

DUn

racist ~ for broadeast
on the public access cable

"Klan Advocate," Sunday,
~ several complaints

vice president and general
manager of loeal Cox Cable
operations.

acreement and federal

"We certainly stron,ly
encourage groups With
alternate viewpoints to submit
programs to us," Collins said
Monday.

from VieWers.
"Under our current fran~

law, we are obligated to carry
aU public: aceeu JII'OII'8ID.
Cox Cable Spobne Ine.
. irnspedive of
aired the Klan's first, ,show, '."
aid Alan ~
television channel.
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was
3.99

No Limit
SheU price reflec:ta 2S % off RquIar Price

Sib. bag
U.S.D.A CHOICE-CENTER cUr

Roand Steaks
National Sa

¢
WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE.
SENIOR CITIZENS $10.00 PURCHASE

WAS
1.91

SOLD AS STEAKS ONLY

PRICES GOOD THRU. SAT. JUNE 25th '88. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALFS TO DEALERS.

Haiti peaceful following coup
PORT-AU-PRINC£, Ham
Haitians peacefully
accepted the military rule of
Lt. Gen. Henry Namphy
Tuesday, routinely returning
to businesses and school rooms
without any show of support
for his overthrow of the
civilian government.
In
the
neighboring
Dominican Republican, where
deposed President Leslie
Manigat fled inOO exile Monday, the ousted civilian ruler
charged that Namphy was
mentally ill and urged other
governments to condemn tile
general.
Soldiers fired automatic
weapons on the streets of ~
capital Monday night 24 hours
after Namphy,. gripping a
machine gun, declared himself
the leader of Haiti, dissolved
(UPI) -

the legislature and appointed a

12-officer Cabinet to end five
months of civilian rule.
There were no immediate
reports of casualties froin the
shootings, which appeared to
be a scare tactic by soldiers
ordered to impGS(' firm control.
Witnesses said most of the
soldiers fired their weapons
into the air and pedt!f'trians
crowding some downtown
streets paid little attention to
the gunfire.
As Haitians awaited the Dext
move Tuesday by Namphy's
new rule-by-decree govern·
ment. schools and businesses
reopened,
international
telephone service was restored
and radio statioos broadcast
news of the uprising without
any apparent censorship.

There was no public outpouring of support for Namphy, as he enjoyed in February
1986 when his military junta
succeeded the deposed 30year-old Duvalier family
dictatorship.
The coup effectively erased
the limited progress toward
democratization that Manigat
had achieved since his
Feburary inauguration and
underscored the power broker
role of the Haitian military.
The United States and
France led the condemnation
of Western nations against the
coup. Before Manigat's
overthrow, Washington had
made democratic reforms a
precondition for restoring
about $60 million in direct aid
to Haiti.

Elaborate coup jeopardizes
Haiti's hopes for democracy
News Analysis
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti
(UPI) Lt. Gen. Henri
Namphy's military couP.
proclaimed with a "hony
firefight and empforing
considerable political slelghtof-hand, has snuffed out any
remaining
hopes
for
democracy in F..!Iiti, a nation
which has endured strongarmed rule for almost two
centuries.
Although many details of
how Namphy overthrew
President· Leslie Manigat
Monday ~ unclear, one

scenario coosidered plausible
involves
double-dealing
worthy of a Jobn Le Carre spy
novel.
According to this theory,
Col. Jean-Claude Paul, head of
the powerful Dessaline
Barracks, was a double agent
in a three-eornered power
play, appearing to side with
Manigat while actually allying

=
play.

~C::t&~su~;

The ploy ended with Namphy and Paul side by side in
victory and Manigat fleeing
into exile in the Dominican
ilepdblic.
Gerald Drew, the American

amba&sador to Haiti from 1957
to 1960, once said of this tortured land during the height of
the three-decade Duvalier
family dictatorship: "I believe
nothing of what I hear and only
half of what I see." Monday's
coup lends weight to that
opinion.
In terms of Haiti's fledgling
hopes, however, there is DO
doubt democracy has been
derailed. Even the weak,
unpopular
five-month-old
Manigat government, elected
in fraud-marred polling in
January and under the thumb
of the military, could not
survive.
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Apartments
Houses
Mobile Homes
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wanted to Rent
Business Property
Mobile Home Lots

Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
Entertainment
Announcements
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promotion

Business
Opportunities
Free
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Real Estate

All Classified Advertising must be processed
before 12:00 noon to appear in next day's pubikation.
Anything procHsed after 12:00 noon will go in the
follOWing day'. publication.
The Doily Egyptian connot be responsible for more
than or.e doy's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are
responsible for checking their rdvertisemenl$ for
errors. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which
lessen the value of the odvertisement will be
adjusted. If your ad appears incorrectly. or if you
wish to cancel your ad. call 536-3311 before 12;00
noon forconcellolion in "he nexl day's issue.
Any ad which is cancelled before expiration will
be charged a $2.00 service f_. Any refund und.r
$2.00 will be forfeited.
No ods· will be mis-c:lossified.
~.
Clalsified advertising must be poi'" in advance
. . .~ !except for those accounts with established credit.
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coup leaders

But State Department
spokeswoman Phyllis Oakley
said the u.S. Embassy in Haiti
would remain open.

Help Wanted

.
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with Haitian
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Auto
Parts and Services
Motorcycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets and Supplies
Bi..:ycles
Cameras
Sporting Goods
Recreational
FurnitureVehicles
Musical
Books

.....

u.s. to work
WASHINGTON (UPI) The United States will
maintain diplomatic relatiODS
with the new military leaders
in Haiti, and has ruled out
economic sanetioos against
the Caribbean nation, a State
Department spokeswoman
said Tuesday.
Armed forces commander
Lt. GeD. Henri Nampby, who
ruied Haiti from February 1l1li6
to January 19118, ousted .his
successor, civilian President
Leslie Manigat, in a military
coup Sunday.
Manigat bad dismissed
Nampby for insubordination
Friday and placed him under
bouse arrest. Manigat and his
family are now in exile in the
Dominican Republic.
On Monday, the Reagan
administration condemned the
coup and called it a "serious
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7-8-88 ..... '" ..... ' . 416980169
~.!~R~,/ C:::"~S~~':FTU:'NM:;

coIl68f...4145.

June.
2187.

sfereo COli •• front bro. rear louy.,
must 5.11 nt:1W. good cond.• 12800
Coli 529·1369.
,·2U8 ............. 4119Aol61
1975 VOLVO 4 DOOR sedan. goad
condition. S2600 neg. 549-5592 cr
993·3100.
'·22-81l .............. 4417Ao159
1985 ISUZU iMPULSE. EVERYTH.NG·S
power. Ac, om-tm. 28•.KJ(J( mi~.
S69a1'.451-6566.
6·2'-88. . . . . . . . . . . .. 4406Ao161

~;~ ~/~'::~:;Y.O:ic! ~~t

Call 457·7191.
6·23-88 ............. 4flOAol6O
191': lYNX STATION WAGON . .....,
bt~icllS·I:f'es.
condlfhln.

."cell..

Motorcycl ••
SI050 oba. 549-4639.
p.m ..\\usfs_1

1983 DODGE 2K2 CHA/IGEI/. BlACK
wJth sunroof. Louvers. spoil.", n~
'jres. 35.000 ml'.s, v.,-y good
condmon. $4.000. 000. Coli during
doyo'.51·7331.
8 3·88 . ..
. . . . . 4350Aol83
63 TOYOTA TeRCEl Out. 4 spd. oc.
O'I71-fm caueH.. whJtt), ...c_ c;ond,

12'75 549-4091
6·30-8ll .
. .. . ... 4466Aol64
81 :'ATSUN 310.2 d ... S.pd .. ac.
am-1m. 35 mpg. '",nroof. runt w.1I.

S:200 080 Mus' Sell 549·5830.
6·23-118 .
. 4463Ao16O
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Parts and

Se~

MAN Y USED TIRES also low prIced
new " .••. batt.rJes. S2;.79. Gator
76. 1501 W. MaIn. 529·2302.
7·1-88 .............. 4064Ab165
TRANSMISSION REPAIR. AAA Au'o
Sale, onl s.rv .. (fOhn.,.')' E'Otit SkM
Goroge). 605 N. /IIInoIs. edDl•. 457·
1631
7· I 9·1lI
. 4123Abl74

::~ ~~n.;::.r.J!:~ ~.~:.

3.30.
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~:~NDiri6;"ERS' ...

Custom point. under 8.000 miles.

Hous.20,OOOBTU-$J8S

1·15-118 ..... ' ........ 4398Afl73
G.E. AIIl CONDITIONER. 0lO0O I. T.U.

I Y""r old. ':;<",529-3226.
6·23-88 .............. 4344Afl6O
26 INCH LADIES THIlEE·speed bike.
II.nt cond.. 12 In. TV. " In.
color nl (needs some repol,). S494991.
6-22-118. ...
. 434M1I59
,,- NlAGNAVOX COLOR TIl. $145.
Con cords 'or Apple II compu"".

_Ion. ""..

~::.:451-6786 ofter.~P·:S7AcI61

AND

uoed

South cd M~dland Inn Tovem. and 90
3 miles. luy ond ••11. 54....978.
7.15-118 ............. 4t."22AmI73
THE SPIDER WEll buy and .ell .....,
fumlture. Phone 549·1782. South on
O1d51.
7·15-118 ............. _AmI73
NEW WOOD DINETTE .... SI39.5O
ond up. new .olos and choIn $329
and up. Wildwood Sol... 3 ml. S. of
moll
Gia'" CIty Road. 9·5 p.m ..
529·5331.
6·30-81 ............. 4122Am1U
DINING SET.(4 CHAllIS. "/oss lab/.).

Ind. 6847·15-88 ..•...... .' ... 42068a173
EGYPT/4\N·PYIIAMID COMPLEX.
Now
for foil and $prln".
:::~: In town. Coli 457·7'UI OJ'

'.23-118 .............. 401580160
2 8DIIM APAIITMENT. EXQ.iJSIVE
area 1d",,1 for professlonol or
~~~~~.per .-.,h. ApI. ovall.

L_.

_u""

on

Aug. Extremely nlcel 529·

PfH'Son for SummM. fum dose 10
SIU. 3 mo. I""se. 529-3581 Of' 529·
1820.
6.23-88 .............. 402380160
NICE. LARGE 3 BDIIM or I bdrm. 304
W. Sy~more. Fum, s."mmer or Foil.
529.1820 or 529·3581.
6.23-88 ............ ' . 402480160
NICE NEWER I BDIIM. lurn. dose 10
lie<:. ~ S. Wall. 313 E. Freemon
S250FoII.9mo./ea... lor2_/e.
529.3581.
6.23-81l .............. 407380161)
APTS. HOUSES. RAILERS. close 10
SIU. fum. Summer 0< foil. 9 mo.
lease. 529.3581 or 529-1820.
6-23-88 .............. 4On8016O
IIIAND NEW 2 BDIIM furn. wl/l be

~~1.fj;;r"'frash

==

1.13-81l ............. 426380.71
LARGE 2 BDR'M. QUIET area. near
Corbondale CliniC. fum. or unfurn_.
l350up.549-61250r549./962.
6-29-118 .............. 408180163
I. 2. 0< 3 BDRM APTS. SIOO pe<
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window .~. alarm cIacb, _
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AIR CON'S; 4.000 ITlr. up 10 22.500
8TU·.. $6S ond lip. Pot1. _her
$125. H/de-o·bed 545. Swlvol rod<...
$35. desk 525. bunk bed S75. 529·

urlumlshed. coli 549·5857 ",. 457', Avoll. for Summ... and foil. ""'nl.

~~~~~'3lUPR":'A:!..,:'rf ~~EW', 'iDRM:' ;,;,~~~I~~

t!!:=

::~-... I,-~.~~: ..
~.:....!~~~:b

3874~6p.m.

6·24-88 ............. 4513Am161

~.~. ~~IO:, ~r:;

_IU

:r"'10;:..!:.'~':;:;."br.;sbr:,;!
=II~~S UhnIry. 529-3581 0<

i250 mo. A""lIabl. N_ 701 S.
1IowI1"".. 549-3B21 oller 5 p.m.

NEW 2 8D11N1S. 516 S. Poplor. 2 ar3

'.23-118 .............. 407680160

Summer. coII6&Hn5.

I 8D/IM APT FU/IN or unfum oc

t u·:?:.~~~i.;;W ~~!~~~~:E~ rg:"::~~;
~~~ F::',a -':j ~~::'~'·EX="';:SS~.~J
::~~~-=~~;:.:: Ns~·.~~~.~~~68~:::i73
I

FOIl SALE. ELECTIIONIC Iypewrl .....

' _ _ slons. Coli 1-805-681-6000.

Grad. Hall off 1., I........ IIId> 549-

:~::. ...••••....... ~nl62 ~~~mmYi' TOWN~u:.I6~ :-~~~.'.2~~·.~~·~~'7~
?r,~g7:';~/"" ond baflery 8LOW
OUT /(fYIOA.O sol.,
bdrm. CGble. "..,.",. 5490 p ....... Call
2 8D/IM APT FUIIN. ac:. dose ta SIU.
. : .... _,,161
~:",:;':,so~ ~~'. ~~~: ... 445480m ~~9~.AfIer 12 noon. 451·7182

~:6~·~I.for.cu":""'.~29~2O

;::'0
6-24';' a

::::.!
I ,.,.,. . . . . . .,--.,..",.".,..
I
I.····
~~~~d~~
==..m:t::,!.,:,ti..r"'-:: ...........................~
MO~ ••:G.

HOPE TO .ell nice 2

:=-,-~non =~!

when house wIll be paid ,,,,.. WII/I""
10 toIre a los•. $5.000 or best. I don'l
_ _ ta dwd< your credit. om
wllll"" 10 pay for .... ....."".,..
~1C.1ed In 6

GOlDEN

.ETIIIEVEII

PUPPIES

•

_tie.
goad bksodllnes. _Iful.•
-'cs old. SIOII. 529-1062.

=:. ":':,.
8-3."

==-

-mond,.. when _

~o:or:::.:,";!';,.s:.!;!,.!':

7.14-MI .............. 4389AhI72
lOST DOG...... brwn. poodle. 15

e.;~"::.!'::.~,::~~.~/~

.. 4425Ad176

,.,., from

utlilty.hed. UOOO. 010_457·7473
6·24-88 .............. 3605A.I61
2 8DINI rD' AND '2', o...e. I"m .• eon
slay 011 lal. Good cond.. 549-6$98

8OAT. II' CARAVElLE ITI·hull. _
bow. 120 1.0.. troller. $lase obo.
549.(1210.
6-28-88 .............. 443WI62

.....

6·14-81l .............. 35«A.161
1971 TORNADO 2 BDIIM.. 1978
Pioneer 2 bdrm .• 1~]6 Su,Jtrnore. 3
bdrm. on'otondGhc-l(. )-991-542''·1U8 . ............ ' 3_A.161
2

8EDllOOM

TRA/J.OIIS.

furnIture

set._

FOIl SALE KITCHEN d l _
oond ... chairs and table. $55. 457·

OUIET.

pondng. OC'. corpe', Summe.- or kJlI
Ieose OYOI/' S IOO-SI70 mo. South
Woods Pork 529·1539.
7·13-81l .............. 422lA.,7J
MOBILE HOMES. REASONABLE. Ask
for Wallace. 616 E. Pork. edDie
GibsonCourf.451.-6405.
6·30-81 .............. 4421A.I64
I AND 2 BDIIM 1 wIde SIOOO. 12
wld.s l35J1O.USOO. CIeon. a~. Coli
549·3043.
7·21-118 .............. 4U2Ae176
MUST SEU IY July I. nI. . 12K52 2
bdrm. oj,.. 011 applfonces gas ....,.

4940.

6-24-88. .. ......... 4512Am 161

:1'~ "'o!.122~th:;';,-m~~~
1324.

7·26-81l.

. «75Ae178

I

......... CaIorf.V..
U5Mo.
WeSelln_and
Used T. V.s and Stereos
In Store Financing
AVCliilable
It 1·IV 7151.111.
529-4717

Penny Pincher

:~~~~~,;,.,.,,~

CdDle _
. , _ 1914. SUlCI hall.
hour. CaUDovIdWH:h681·2282.
7·1'" •••••.•••••••. 4427,.",65

,. :. . . . . .u u 'u::
Hllii.'. .

. . . . .,'.

":;';':
f

"''''::1

June 21-24

~~

Egyptian

_.

_.2

..c.
_I.

forOppoln_Io_.

6-29-81l .............. I~I63
GEOIIGfTOWN
APA.TMENTS.
LOVEl'l _
fum. ",. ...........
II_'"" foil. Sum....... for' 2. 3. 4
"...,.,.. DIs""", _
10-5:30 doIJy.
529·2117.
7·5-88 ................... ,10,66
PEACEFUL
/IOIAII. COUNT.V
on 2I _
. gas and _
dupIe_.

.........,..,"""'nJdt.

~

Communications Bldg.,
Rm 1259
)lJ

110

~·I~.t::a.mOflth.

7·15-118

4015lI0173

..!!h::;",:;;:;

Nope... Call 684-S66'. Clfler6p.m.
7·1." .••••••....•... 434910165
3 8D/IM. NI _
Iloar _
TO /lK• and
...........
gas

38D11N1. WASHfIl.OIYfR. goo "-'.
...,. $390-$420 " mo. Wo.... "..,.h
"nd
2376.'-n paid. 549·I/IS '" 1-893·

=-~"';'h:d

"-'.

_ I "".. _h-dry. fum.,

6-2_ .............• 41028b161

54'·7180.
6·29'" .•............ 43278b163

7-6-8 ............... 451610167
FOIIIlENTVBlYni<»3bdrm. Byrwc:.
_Iw. S500 " month. '-e.
Sumrnerd/sCDunl. ColI 5414935.
7-'." •••••••••••••.• 42538crJ65
2 bdrm
NEAa THE a.INIC. _
_ _• cothedroJ ...""",. with

"lIl./ncI.529-3513.
7·1_ .............. 41168b173
5 BDIIM. 1176 Ii. WALNUT. 3 peopl.
_ _ 2 ......... fl35 mo. all utll. Incl.
529-3513.
7·15-118 .............. 41188b173
4 1IfDIIOOM. 2 lATH. 81G room••

7-7." ....•.........• 4368cr168

:';::::"::;. ~7~7:S. SIU. no pels.

;;;':;'.;:;.r.:::7.25~~ :~/II:!:.' ~~~;::::.
~~~U=.:.,':;..~';,:~ !.~,.«.o: ;;:;.!fT,~-:'o::r,

::~;.. ~'I"'~d.~~; Z:::~Ns-'mrr yard. 3IU E.
=N~-=~' Nope". ~:t'cOiiAGf: RiiN:. =~~

TszaIIw""

.1IdNa
B . . ....•·•
p ..

.........
t ....

CeDtI'aI AIr

Now ....... .

. . .a ....... y..,

........

.Now .........

529-4566
529-4511
1195 E. Walnut
8:30-SM-F
S 10-CSun 1-5

='I529~'.r;;::",~-.." done.
6-24-118 ............. _8.1>161
lWO _ . SMALl. .............,labl.
In foil. porf/y fu,nlslled. welkin"
d l s _ 10 campus. ~5 0 monlh.
529-3964.

7·5-118 ............... 45148b166
CllAlOIIOtAIIOESTATES. 2m. _to

I bdnu .. 52751 Appliances. Carpel.
A.../loINe_.~.
629."
..............
SMALl. ONE
_
on _45211b163
Oty

Fuml"'"

:=:t.,c;';.:~~ll~ for Phil
6-29-81 .............. 45191b163
HUH'll GoOolOCATIONI 10II7N.

Clean & Quiet
No Pets
Shown by Appointment

-Energy Efticient
Living
-Laundry/2 poolsl
Tennis Court
-Minutes From
Campus
-Walt to I.JnMnity
Mall
-Eft. 1.2. & 3 BIR
Fur. & Unfur.

6-22-118 .............. -"46IIbl59
3 IOIINI. HOUSES. AVAIL. _ .
Fuml.hod .. unfumlshed. Car-

one bedroom"
..and .tflciMlcl..

........

Walnut

4473Bb178

6-24-88 ..•.......•... 435110161
APT. FOIl 1IfNT. Jorg. 2 and 3 bdrm

Orc"

.......,....

/lAIIGf

2 8EDIIOOM /fC'::SE and
duple"... spodous yard In rural
;:"". pel 01<. 457-4608 or 457.
7.26................

6-23." ...•.......... _ ' 6 0
CLEAN. TWO If0100-'1 un·

Carpet&Air
Laundry Facilities
Water. Trash & Sewer

Country Clula

At:

~ ~'Daily

o/r. corpel. _ ......xceI,.",

457-4608 ... 457 -6956.
7·26-118 .•...•........ 447210178
fALL DISCOUNT HOUSING. _
and
two bdrm fum.. opIs. _ pels. 2
mIJes_ofCdoJe.aoIl684-4I45.
8-3-811
. . ....... 430780183
TO_ HOUSE. :I 8D/IM. unfum •
beouflful "_,,,,5
mi.
54'-6$98_.
7·26'" .............. 413310178
COALE • NICE ON! and two
~ furnished duple" opIs.
CI_ ta campus. 606 Ii. Porlr SI•• J•
893-4033.
8·3-118 ............... 371910183
APAIITMfNTS. CAII80NDALf.
ADJACENT ta compus ..... West MtJl
SI. and South Poplar Sf. ~.
on.·bedroom.
fwo·bedrooml.
Furnished ",. ""'"",'shed. V.."
_petll",.,..".. for Summer _ .
0ffIc. ....., oporfmen" of 711 South
PopIcrr SI. Call 457·735% OJ' 529-5777

m.n.

-non-business advertisers only
-merchandise for sale
(no rental or service .lids)
-all items priced, total not to exceed_'_3_00
_ _"I"IF6_ _

~.~ Offer good

Apartll'l_ts

1 AND:I 8EDIIOOM. fIJ/IN or unIum.

provIded•
IlldIng "Ioss _ . $255. , .
397J.457-1INChris.
7...." ............... 4 1 _ , "

3 lines, 4 days '5.36
Save '1. 00 off price

NICE 3-11OOM APT. fum .. aIr.

g~~':~=: ~:E:::::~;~; 1:'·.·:::..:;:·:·.··:·~.~~~~. ·. . . . c:u::··.:O:;1

b;:;~] f'~-;;;§ :(.....; .......;..;:.:.;.::. :, .,,),

The

.'

3612Afl62

:!'-;,=~~~~:.m::3563.

blade. SI450 obo. ."ce'''''' con·
dillon. Call 451-622..
6-30-88 .............. 451SAciU
1911 YAMAHA 400. SSOO. A",...,
road blk. In ""'Y goad
low mileage. 549-8411.
7.7·88 ............... "80AC/68
"79 HONDA XLI75 5215. 1981
KawasakI
750·E S600.
19.5
/ ( _ 1 /(DX 80 S3OO. Call 457·

!g~ ~~~~::;t86e: !~,;,CoII~.

_5"-0161

desktop UO. poslaJle <tamp lraln
bu99)' and doll W. 457-8352 offer

guards. KepI In 9"r_. S700. 549.
2342.

I

Coli

pries S.,.cILewJsParlc. 31-0

doIlhouse and fum. S75. labl..booth
SliD. Iyvjn doll; 560. onll_ cosh·

I rJo~8:51:1655:
....... «7OAdU
"84 HONDA D-30. B900 mil...

.. . ....... 4437Aa16O
1975 (,ADILAC COUPE. NEW llres·
broke·pa'n •. "oad condit/on. S16OO.
549·1222.
6·23-118 .............. 443SAo16O
SCIROCCO 1980 AC. om·/m tos•.
New fronf "r.s. Gtwa, shape. Sr100
abo.
687·2145.
7·5-81l .............. 4343AoI66
1979 BUICK /lEGAL. auto. _ . at.
om-frn cossette, new brakes-flres•• housl. SI900. 549-6784 offer 5.
6·2U8 . ............. """a161
19lI2 GMC CONVERSION VAN.
excellent condition, ~29-J868.
6·21-88 ............. 450JAol59
1978 HONDA STATION WAGON

6·1<-88

oller 6

8000 m "., new battery. h.lm.'. arm-

6·2~-8Il..

co"

Coli

ANTIQUES

furniture oJd route 13 wwt. tum
WICKER SHELF UNIT and dolls SIOII.

~~~~KYcif'HONDA'iIA~~~

S/b50549·7222.

6·24-88 .............. «56Aol6l
1982 PORSCHE 924. Ex< cond.
sunroof. ,,'"-fm, Kenwood stereo,
pw. coil 0#1", 5 p.m .. 529·3579.
7-6-88 ............. "52Ao 167
77 BUICK ELECTIIA. SI.OOO. Good
condJfion. 01, condltlon.ng.
6845951
6·23·88
. . . . . . . .. 4345A,,16O
TOYOTA CEUCA 1979. NEW_.....
54.8BO mI. SI650 aba. Bro..". 549·
8/37.
6·30-<18 . . .
. ..•.... #59AaIU
79 COUGAR XII7·V8. ps. pb. «.
cruise. leatnw, Alum. Sport wheel•.
om-fm tope. Coli 457-7410.
6·24-88 .............. _2Aol61
FIAT X 19. 69.000 MILES. BLACK.
aluminum rlm5, Ph-.IU P7 tjr....
8&c.JI.nt condition. olfordobl.

JENNY'S

lTu~k.

RED HONDA ELITE ISO wfth

01'

8·3-118 ...... ' .. " ... 4309Bo183
CA1180NDALE LAIIGf EFFICIENCY.
fum apb= neor campus. bath. lull
kif~hen. OCt qui.' seHing. free
"",*/ng. Lin""l.. VIII""" Apls. S. 51
ond Pleasanl filII /load next ~ 10
Salukl Loundromof. Summer SI65
mo. Fall S200 per month. Rfftld.n,
Manager on "..,mbes. Call 549·
6990.
7·29-88 ..... ' . ' ...... 438380181
ONE 8EDIIOOM. lWO bedroa<n. and
effIa.nt)l apartments very neor
compus.
451·7352 or 529·5777.
7·15-81l .............. 431880173
NICE EFFICIENCY APT. Ou/.'
,..;phborllood. Call Fronk 549·7180.
6-29-118 .............. 43288a163
NFW LUXUIIY APT. S. 51.2 bdrm.
-".." air. wo..heronddryer.1.otge
deck. Close ta compus. C"I/ Fronk
54'·7180.
6-21'-118 ......•....... 43298aI6S
M'8i)1lO 1 BDIIM FUIINISHED.ln nIce
:./d.. """'.. No pels.
and

Coli

'SO DATSUN 280ZX. RED. FAST. 0<.

NEAa IIEC CENTEII• ..... 2 bdrm.
townhome. CA .. balhsupsta/,. and

8·3-118 ............... 430880183
NEAll CAMPUS FOIl foil lu"u,,( 'urn

On"

549-6610
Imperial Mecca
A

rt",.nt.

:""r~.:t"'~~,~~=~.

6-29." .............. 4520lIl163
SUN Sl'Aa. GAllAGf. I and _
hall
3 bdrm ....... ,. _ . 2 ml.
_I. AUI/. 15. 5.'-6$N.
7·26." ............... ,JflbI7.

""th.

.........

ummer ga fall
l.traNI_
Hou... & Apts.
CI. . to c.m.....

........

NEW TOW""OOSI

flPfiRTME"TS
~01 W. College

-One block

309 W. College

-Washer / Dryer
·Microwave
-2 full bathroom
.Dishwasher

509 S. Rawlings
519 S. Rawlings

from campus

For mer.lnformatlen (4111529-1082

•!
I

J

I
\

_
no ""11'.
,..1_
... ,..."

SUMME•• fALL IDfAt for
&dmt. fum.O/>ed apt..
.'35',.... mo. Very cleon.
Iwo ml. _ ' of Unl..,.,,,, Moll cl_
Io Ik. _ 0 . Ott...
$49.
6612 doys. ",.$49·3002011... 5 p.m.
6-28·" .............. 3618""62
SUI'f' NICE IIKfN1lY _

n'enfa'.

~~"::"':t...oc~=
gGO. cotnp.... ,y fum. I ml. from SIU.
Special

I'al.s

for

Summer.
reosonabl.
011 • • tended
_troct. Call """",. _ _ - . .
_la"-433·5475.
6·U'" .............. 36171c162

to'"

i:;'::;.~<';',t:-::..
549-65"_.~2

mo. _ . peIoak.
. · _ .............. 3626Ic:163
OllIE IfOIOOM ~ atudr. (.....).
_ . $2.iO. _.CK.-457-4236.
6-23-81 .............. ~160
CAII8OHDAt.E NICf. ClEAN I ar 2
Ddrm... _
1ft ~ porlc. Call

529·un,.,. 614-2663.
7·15'" .............. 4OI71c173
WfDGEWOOO HIUS 2 AND 3 IMIrIr
MH. .",,-. $.MO-UIO. 3 Wrm
!oouse.
fum. 549-5596 at 100f E.
hrir.
7.15-&! .............. -.c173

ai,

. ·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·.·. Lo.····.·~ ·.· · · .,~ I ~f.,~A:..~!!:!T~~~~/~= I :-dNr::...'f:n~~:'ClC:;,~'~~-:.~
:.j
aI'
I·•. ··;~.······."~.··.H.·.·.·.,....
...
. .. , ............... '.'

. ....,., ..,...'.'.i............. .

e.n ..... Applicants mUll &. .,.,-01/.0

WI1DWOOD . AOIIIlE HOMf hrir.

0'::0":':. ~./~r. .~

5B7f.
...." ..... . ....... 412181164

,CUU.I"ii'
·_·········· .. ········

.

....

..

·.·.j·.·.1

1

•

EXCfUENT WAGES fOR .,...,. tIm.

_blrworlr;_Ico.craIIo.
01..... Info f·~I-4091 &to
4131. Open 7.,.. c..r'_f
42UC163
HlIIINGI GOVEIINMENT J08S • ,...,..
_
.• '5.000-$68.000. Call 602....

6-_ ...............
~.&t.1193.

In 0 GnJduo.. School protIf'Gm ond
.hould .ubmll 0 leffer 01_'._"",

......
ond ,..mooted. Coli 529·
3457.
7.S"'. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 3903E166

frlday.Jul) f 0I4:OOp.....
6·29'" .....•......... 4t00C163
LIQUOR STOIf CLEIIK. M·ban>.

1'1"'0 lIecord.) Term pop.rs.
.'c. "'"
qua"'" work. coliresume..
529-2722.

..

~ "':,~""Ia s'::d:.t'~:'..":;'·;; ~.~"sz~/~jn::r::J.~:d

_-d.....

Sou""'" I/I'no', Liquor ,-3."fiX................
438IIE1B3
~~~'.3.~:~~~.~·.~ZZ~9 M'.
IT mDWI"ll your lawn. All
SMOKEIIS WANTED (MAlES) for
k'nds of r<ml ",ork. Fr. . .,"mole•.
"ud'.,
on
phy,/o'og'ca' ond
Phone
549-8238.
",vcfooIagIcol eif_ of d"".....
7·15-88 ............... 4fOOEI73
Apply 01

._lan..

_/ng. Eom Sf5·$50 lor 3 • 6

mom/"llS or~.
yeot'I old; ISO • 190

&. 21·35

Must

6-_ ............... _,e,.,

~~,~" $KIC I'.~ Dept. 53().

TYPINGANDINO.D"....,.../"II. Th.
OHlce. 3OOE. Ma.n. Sulle5. Call 549·
3512.

~":':':EmTiNG.WR;iING~'O:;~

day _
..... , ma'"
good'" Call 451·205'.

you i0oi<

GOOD WlrH CHl1DII£N1-..d a."..
... a 1',.,...."'" Nan"". Enjoy N_
1'''''''''''''/0.
the.&.exit.
"""
York.loans
011
__
•_
and

AlTE.ATlONS
AND
.......
CaI/529·I690.

CLOTHING

7 . _ ............... 4020CltI

- . II'"' ........,..-&.nefIts. No

. . . . " •••

..44I6£f64

GOVEIINMENT JO.S. '16.060·
$59.230 .".. N_lt/r/ng. y_ ",",0.
805-617-6000 ed. 11·9501 for ........

~ar/.
8Idd...famlll
"".D..
Prln.
Me.
s.:r-oed
... Dlr.
CaIl__
Ie
_ . NJIJI54II; (609)J97...n.
6-U.a ............... 4S05C161

' - _ ............... 4OItC161
IE 0lIl
V. Many needed for
_....mala. CooHn" Info. (I) 805·
687-6000&t. TV·9501.

r.

federal I..,.

9-1_ . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. 401900
GOOD MONEY fOR
frI.... to a II_Ie ;::rlr. (Tap
brand _ . o l d ... 2!. .0 75 percenl

l.iPlfiH£j:mnj,W'

beIow'-'I.)5~17.

'.F.S.H. I'AlNrrNG "NOHSSIONAI.

"""""11 ,...,..

7·15-# . . . .
. ... .-c173
COUNSElOR, MINrAl HEAlTH
Criolo"' _ _ .Hlr/",,2for_
coli co__ Sundoy· Thu...day

nlllhl. - - - - . In _"""11
IIeId; ,..,.,.,. _.....- 1ft crisis
InfervenHorr. Send mum. 10;

~~~~.::::
_
. For _ _ Informal..... . . ,
457-6703.
, . _ ............... .f348C161
~ 800K 0fIU) CnJft . - a

_,<f
........
Matf_ _ .fJI-e--'"
"'the~

World ...... 1175 Oorlc Une.
I'oduarlt KY _ , '" call S02-5Sf.

WA'1'IESS WANTED: COO COO'S ••
S.I. Val,--. apply '" penon
Monday-frlday alter 7
$3.35
",.,. Ilpa. 5.1 • .......,. 13

6-_ ...............".m..

Corl.r..,Ie.

4S09C1"

WANTED, OANCDS WANr£D at ".

=:.!::r=D6:;"~
"7-fSl2.

'·f .................. ...7IC/65

lIfT

.ustSTANT,

NEVIOUS

G'

=:::.t-":
':'_1.;":
........ _ . Cparf--)'-.

t.'.

. . . . . . . . . . . ..

.

GOlD. SllVEII. IIIIOI(EN ,ewelry.
<OIn ••
baseba" «>nIl. c/all
r/"llS • .... J ond J CoIns. 821 S.
II/.no'•. 457-683/.
.03." ................ of07IflB3

'''''''''11.

All CONDITIONE.S WANTED .
:;!..
~,!,::=::",-':,r:::; ............. "'....."11. Call 529·5290.
_'-d.
. ...... 4397FI73

AL TEIIA TlONS.
SEWING.
DESIGNING. For
_ . <all Mlyft'. on the "land.
529-'N2. AIooIrandImH .......
,-20-11 .. ............ _f75

"'' ' maflon _

"""',1.

fOPAt'S WAUPAPEI OUTLET. Now
_
..'16
10 _
HoI'day
"
,"
_ "E.
pMa'n
l a e nexl
o _
_

=f.,~~_~~~

only $5.99.

_08IIIIHMGHI
Fr_I'r_'eohng
Conl.-..... As.,.forKe

SSOO.~.
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McEnroe defeats Austrian
on the grass at Wimbledon
WIMBLEDON, England
(UPI) - Tbree-time champioo
Jobn McEnroe, saluted by the
fans who once scorned him,

won his opening match
Tuesday in straight sets in his
first appearance at Wimbledon
sincel98S.
..It feels go·-1 to be here. the
reception's been great,"
McEnroe said following his 6-1,
7-5.6-1 victory over Hont Skoff
of Austria. "I am happy
coming back and I am looking
forward to it being even more
enjoyable in future years. It·s
like starting over in a sense. tt
The 29-year-old New· Yorker
held ~ temper during his
easy triumph. McEnroe won
Wimbledon in 1981, 1983 and
1984 but endured some of his
more exasperating moments
at the All-England Club. He
declined to play the last two
years.
McEnroe, the No. 8 seed,
said he still needs to sharpeD
his game. but warned: "I think
I am on the road back."
No. 5 Jimmy Coononi, who
woo the title in 1974 and 1982.
also advanced to the secood
round with ease, beating fellow
American Leif Shiras 6-3, 7~
(7-4),6-1.
"I'm going to be 36 (in

September) but I'm not dead
yet," Connors said. "I can still
get around a litle bit."
Sweden's Mats Wilander and
West GermaDy's Stem Graf,
both halfway to the Grand
Slam after winning the
Australian and French Opens,
scored im~e farst-rotmd
victories m the $4.3 millioo
championships.
WiIander, the No. 2 M!d,
defeated Argentina's Eduardo
Masso 6-3, 6-4, 7~ (7-4). Graf,
No. 1 amODl the women,
overwhelmed American Hu
Na, 1Hl, 6-0. The Chinese
emigre, who defected to the
United States during the 1982
Federatioo Cup in California,
managed only 22 points.
"I try to get the points over,"
Graf said. "Everything has to
befasL"
No. 2·Martina Navratilova,
No.3 Pam Shriver, No.4 Chris
Evert and No. 5 Gabriela
Sabatini also WOll.
Navratilova beat Sabrina
Goles of Yugoslavia 6-1, 6-2;
Shriver overcame South
Africa's Dinky van Rensburg
6-2, H, H; Evert defeated
Alexia Decbaume of FraDce 6I, 6-2; and Sabatini of
Argentina routed Carling
Seguso of canada 6-1, 6-1. No.

Connors victorious;
fights off foot injury
WIMBLEDON, EnglRnd
(UPI) - Jimmy Connors, off
to a brilliant start Tuesday at
his 17th Wimbledon, at age as
relishes taking OIl the youth of
tennis.
"1 still en· the tennis, the
playing of
matches," said
the fifth-seeded American
after a 6-3, H (7-S) , 6-1 victory
over 28-year~ld compatriot
Leif Sbiras of Milwaukee.
"I enjoy playing guys 15 or
16 years younger than me. I
like the battle against youth:
their strength, their mobility,"
Connors said.
"I'm going to be 36 (in
September) but I'm not dead
yet. I can still get around a title
bit."
Though he obviwsly revels
in playing Grand Old Man of
the game, Connors freely
admits he's now battling
agaihst an injury which c:OuliI
force him to retire - a pair of
bn*en bODes under a toe in his
rlghtfoot.
"It gets inflammed - big,

':l:

~>;"~bi&ugl~~

sliding comfortably on the soft
and forgiving grass. "It's not
too bad on grass, worse on
bard courL When I rest it. it
doesn't burt."
"But if I need aan operatioa,
that's wbea I quiL"
Connors. who ruled the
computer rankings at No. 1
uninterrupted from 1974-78,
hasn't won a Nabisco Grand
Prix trurnament since late
1984. But Coonon said he's
having too much fun on court
these days to worry aboot
statistics.
"I've been saying this for
five years: everything DOW for
me IS gravy," he said. ''The
pressure of winning here is off.
It ended when I first won it in
1974."
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11 Claudia Kobde-Kilscbe of ~
West Germany withdrew ~
because of a knee injury.
WilaDder faltered briefly f
against Masso. missing a
match point and then
recovering from a W deficit in I
the tie-breaker. He moved into
the seccJOd round along with
Ivan Lendl, Pat Cash, Stefan
Edberg and Boris Becker. all
winners Monday.
"I am never ever going to
feel grass is the natural surface fOf' my game." Wilander
said. "I am never going to be
the kind CJl player who likes to
take risks."
Kevin Curren. tbe last
player to beat McEnroe at
Wimbledon in the 1985
semifmals, suffered a farstround defeat to Chile's Ricardo
Acuno, H.6-7, 7~.6-4.
The men also lost their farst
seed, No. 14 Andrei Cbe&nokov
of the Soviet UniOll, a 7-5, 6-4, 64 victim to West Germany's
Udo Riglewski.
Graf, who lost in the fmals
last year to Navratilova, used
powerful groundstrokes to
dismiss her opponent in 46
minutes.
"I was trying to do a lot CJl
top spin backhand," the 19year-Old West German said.
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As for Wimbledon 1988,
Coanors said: "Serve 'em u;J
and we'U see. It's 110 1000
talking about iL It's better to
go out there and do it."
TIle tw~time W"unbJedon
ehampioo said be's pleased
with the Clll'nDt state of his

pme.

Shriver struggles
in 1st-round victory
WIMBLEDON,
England
(UP!) -Pam Shriver staged a
late;rally Tuesday to overcome
SoI.th Africaa Dinky van
Rmsburg 6-2, H. H in a farstrotmd match at Wimbledoa
that left the victorioul No. 3
seed far from satisfied.
"It·s hard to jump up and
down after beating Dinky after
being H down in the third, Jt
Shriver said. "I'm just glad
I'm still in the too..H'Dllment. I
made life tough on myself out
there for awhile. "
Shriver advanced to the
second round along with
doubles partner and second
seed Martina Navratilo"a, No.
1 Steffi Graf and No. 4 Chris
Evert.
Shriver, who strained a

pain IIUIIcle last week and
withdrew from bel' Mmifinal
match at a ..... caurt laurnament at E.stbourne.
EnPmd. reeovered from a 4-1
deitcit iii the cIec:icIin& set OIl an
out:ndecourt.
Shriver got to 5-5 OIl an ace
and broke van Rensburg for
the sixth and final time in the
matchfor7~.

"I'm not bothered by the
strain, but if m'l game had
been up to..... would have
gotten out m straigtat sets,"
Shriver said. "Nothing right
now is simple, I'm learning to
cope with it. but 'Om not
happy."
Van Rensburg g()l 111 tile last
word in the lOth game after
Shriver had saved a ~d point.
Daily Egyptian, JUDe 22, 1l1li8, Page 17

Michigan prof urges contact
of college players and agents
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) structure and legislative
Direct casb payments to p.ocedures. The National
student atbletes and en- Forum, which has met three
couragement of contact bet- times in the past 18 months,
ween agents and college will conclude with a Jan. 9
players were proposed by a national meeting in San
Michigan State professor Francisco in conjunction with
Tuesday at the concluding the 3nnual NCAA Convention.
session of the NCAA
"Our present system for
Presidents
Commission supervising and regulating
National Forum.
intercollegiate athletics is
Cecil Mackey, a professor of essentially unenforceable,"
economics, delivered bis said Mackey, whose broad
remarks to more than 500 prop<&ll could spark NCAA
NCAA delegates as a two-day legislation in January. ''This
meeting turned to the issue of same system, however, has
the proper basis of financial proved to be incredibly efaid for student athletes. On fective at undermining the
Monday, the National Forum basic credibility of higher
discussed NCAA membership education. The NCAA rules are

a convenient mechanism for
the schools to determine,
collectively, what the
maximum cost of acquiring
the athletes' services will be,
and then enforcing that limit
on the athletes."
Mackey's proposal called for
several marked changes in
NCAA policies:
- Allowing each studentathlete to receive a "modest"
direct cash payment (perhaps
$100 per mooth) as part of the
athletic scholarship.
- In dealing with sports
agents, student-athletes
should be encouraged to get
timely advire of a belpful

"Title & Registration Service
"Travelers Checks
No-wait 1989 Passenger car & truck renewal stickers

timan,

NOW AVAILABLE
Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances
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Holland hits finals
in soccer playoffs
HAMBURG, West Germany

(UP!) Holland defeated
West Germany 2-1 Tuesday
night on a goal by Marco van

Basten with a minute left to
advance to the finals of s0ccer's European Championships.
Van Basten's wiDner began
with a sweeping move by
Ronald Koeman. Jan Wouters
tben passed to Van Basten,
who turned on the baD and sent
it past goalkeeper Eike Immel.
"We were extremely
unlucky to be beaten," West
Germany Coach Franz
Beckenbauer said. "It was
especially hard luck to c0ncede a goal in the last minute
of the game. Our team didn't
deserve that."
Van Basten, who scored
three goals against Eogland
earlier in the tournament,
carried the Dutch into the final
of Europe's most prestigious
soccer event for the fU'St time.
The result marked the first
time in 32 years Holland
~eated West GennaDy.
In Munich Saturday, Holland
will play the winner of Wednesday's game in Stuttgart

between Italy and the Soviet
Union.
Before a sellout crowd of
60,000 at Volksparkstadion, the
Dutch and West Germans
played a sclJl'eless first half
~ exchanging penalty
Lotbar Mattbaeus of West
Germany beat goalkeeper
Hans Van Brueke1eo in the
54th miDute after Frank

EnglaDd

ACOMMENCEMENT EXERCISE

:u=..~~u:=

penalty &rea. Koeman evened
the score 19 miDutes later
following Juergen Kobler's
tackle of van BasteD.
''The Dutch team is absolutely world class," said
West German defender Guido
Buchwald, who missed the
game because of injury.
"Every member pla,ed
superbly. Van Bastea was a

verry~~yerwhowe
never s
in stopping."
West Germany wasiiurf by
the ablleoce of atar midfielder
Pierre Littbaraki. He eGID-

plaiDed Of severe stomach
paiDs before the tame and was
I'emoved from the starting
lineup.

Soviets allow women
in tennis to get money
WIMBLEDON,

ClASS
OF
'88
YOU'RE INVITED TO ATIEND

Natalia Zvereva, the 17-

~l~ ~~ ~= r~-c:.~w::ciJo.~

tennis players professional wben she ousted world No. 2
status may seem slight im- Martina Navratilova from the
provement, given that most of fourth round of the French
their prize money will go to the Open three weeks ago.
government. UDdaunted,
It was in the interests of
former Wimbledon finalist Zvereva and her feUow
Olga Morozova says U's just players, as weD as Soviet
whatbergirlsneed.
tennis overall, that Morozova
Mororwn, who reached the sought the change of policy
fmala of Wimbledon and the that means prize money won
French Open in 1974, coaches by Soviet women players will
the Soviet women's team aDd go to the Soviet tennis
has been the driving force federation, wbieb will give the
behind the Soviet Sports players aD undisclosed perFederatioo's acceptance of centage. Previously, their
professionalism.
prize money WeDt to the
''We uplaiDed to our tennis Women's International Tennis
federation that we need to be Associatioo.
will
more p,rofessional to get side
"I beca
TU~
better,' Morozova said.
.uuw
"In other countries, like in tim
·. e ofthey'talenvetslS~~ toWhadot
the United States, they have to kind
pay for practice time, for this," she said. "And our girls
coaching. For our players, the have to be equal.
government, the sports
"You have to be equal with
committee, spends a lot of Martina and Steffi iD
money to belp them get to that everythiDg. Not just talent.
level so it's fair that they pay Natasba CZvereva) has to be
something back.
able to go out and ~y ~
"I ha ve to think about the clothes she wants ... It s unfuture of our team. We have to portant."
survive and our federation has
The short·term future of the
to have some money to sur- Soviet program seems
vive. "
assured.
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From Campus Lake Promoter Don King, Mike Tyson
big fish tale comes, leave manager stuck in cross fire
By ..... GrIeur
Staff Writer

Leong Wai Kin has beeD
fisbiDg for a long time and DOW
::~ot the ultimate fish story

Kin was f.sbing with Frank
peng at Campus Late May 25
when be pulled in a »pound
grass carp. The fish is more
than :r1 inches long. KiD said it
was by far the largest fish be'd
ever caught.
''The best fish rve ever
caught was three or four
pounds," Kin said.
Kin and Peng went to
Campus Lake at about 10 p.m.
May 25, but it wasn't until
after midnight that Kin, with
plenty of beIp from Peng,
reeled the fish in.
"It took about 45 minutes to
an hour to bring him in " Kin
said. "If I was there alone, I
woUld have had to cut the
line."
Kin, 26, is Malaysian. He bas
dooe a lot of sea fishing and
fresb-water fishing in his
homeland. Kin was in Carbondale between the end C1l the
spring semester and the start
of sWnmer classes. Fishing
was about the only tbiDg to do,
be said.
"I do a lot of fisbiDg," be
said. "I would go every day
over break because there is DOt
alotoftbing$ to do."
Kin didn't have a lot going
for him that night, but be said
he never even thought about
givmgup.
"It was cold out, reaDy
cold," be said. "He jumped out
of the water about three times
but I still couldn't tell what it
was, I just knew it was huge. I
felt I was goiDg to loee it with a
ten pound line." A ten pound
test line is one that should bold
at least ten pounds, but can
break if it is jerked quickly,
especially when pulling a 30pound fish.
"I never got dlat tired. 1 was
just so curious about what kind
of fish it was," Kin said. At
first I didn't know what to

eqMICt but I knew it wasn't a
bass."
Roy HeidiJlger, director of
the Cooperative Fishery
Reasearcb Laboratories, said
there are a lot of grass carp in
Campus Lake but they aren't
often caught

"You almost catdl them
accioentally," HeidiJlg« said.
''They don't give in to artificial
bait or even to worms very
often. They're in there for
vegetation control."
The grass carp clean up a lot
of the algae and weeds in the
lake, Heidinger said. Grass
carp tend to stray from
standard bait but this particu1ar fish went biting at Kin's
bait.
"My equipment is O.K. but
it's nothing special," Kin said.
"I use doUgh balls mixed with
a little bonel' for bait. I t
Heidinger said that about 400
arass carp were put into
campus Lake in 1982. He said
it is DOt unUSlllll for them to get
to 30 or 40 pounds.
''1bey're from Europe aDd
Asia and sometimes over there
they get as big as 100 pounds,I I
HeidiDger said. "Over here
they ncirmally don't get much
bigger than about 40 pounds.
They get to that size after
about three years or so."
After debating whether to
throw the fish back in, Kin bas
decided to have it mounted.
"I kept it in the bathtub and 1
called the Department of
CoDservation to find out about
it. The fish meets the
Department's regulations so I
submitted it to them to receive
a eertificate.
Kin saidbe sent photos to his
family in Malaysia but that
they Probably baven't gotten

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
(UPI) - Bill Cayton, caught
cross fire between
heavyweight champion Mike
Tyson and promoter DoD
King, Tuesday said be would
not give up managerial
c.JDtroI of Tyson without a
fight.
Cayton described his
relatiooship with Tyson as
"cool, but it's a friendly
cool" and said he had not
talked to the champion since
Friday.
Cayton, 70, has been in in
the middle of constant
skirmishes in the weeks
leading up to Monday's title
bout between Tyson and
Michael Spinks. But be said
he will fulfill his contract,
which runs through
February 1992, even if Tyson
makes a generous offer to
buybimOllt.

in

By Braclluahue
Saluki swimming and diying
coach Doug Ingram said be
the signing of nine new

hoJ.les

swunmers and two divers to
the women's team, and three
swimmers to the men's team,
will provide a strong finish,
although he said he expects a
weakstart.
Ingram said the teams "will
do well next season, but the
first few meets will be learning

~'s team replaced
seven

graduated

team

members with nine swimmers
and two divers while the men's
team signed three recruits to
replace a graduated swimmer
and a di\'er by the division of

scholarship funds,
said.

Ingram

~

refutes claims that
Jacobs would have done
anythiDg different. He says
be is carrying on the plans he
and Jacobs mapped out.
"In spite of what Mike
says, 1 look at him as a son,"
Cayton said. "I've inherited
Mike from Jim, who
inherited him from Cus. I
have looked out for Mike
since he was U. I'm reallr
his best friend in the world.'
Jacobs handled the boxing
end of Tyson's career, while
C'..ayton took care of business
matters. Tyson prospered in
both directions.
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~:~is the fish now?

"I've sent it to be mounted,"
Kin said. "It should be ready in
a couple of months."
Kin said be doesn't know
where he's going to put it yet.
"Maybe in the living room,
I'm not sure," be said.

The teams probably will not
feel the eonfributions of the
rookies instantly because "you
can never replace a senior
with a freshman," Ingram
said. However, their talent will
be brought out through experience, he said.

Ingram said be was excited
about the signing of ,!'0Ilia
Mahaira, a Greek elwhange
student and freestyle swim·
mer and high school All·
American Julie Hoser. He said
be expects Mahaira to be the
fll'St to break into NCAA.
standing. She is a Greek
record bolder in the 180- and
2DO-meter freestyle and was a

European Junior Cham·
pionship finalist, Sports In·
formation said.

RULES, from Page 2 0 - York Knieks professional
basketball team. The two are
trying to encourage academic
standards among high school
student athletes, ana to help
them secure their future.
The law would require
students to review a school's
academic side before signing a
letter of intent. Rhoades said
he feels presenting a school's
a('.ademic strong points is

Lee.

He has feuded with Tyson
over Givens' role in the
champion's career, battled
with King over money and
taken on Lee over the length
of the Mooday night fight.
The common theme
among Cayton's adversaries
has been, "None of this
would have happened if Jim

Jacobs were still alive."
Jacobs and Cayton were
Tyson's co-managers and
guided his career after the
1985 death of D'Amato, who
was the boxer's legal

24"x36"
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Swimmers get recruits,
look for strong finish
StaftWriter

"Money is not the issue,"
Cayton said. "It was a
made to Cus
D' Amato and Jim Jacobs to
take care of Mike."
Jacobs and D'Amato were
Tyson's meDton but both
died within the past 30
months.
Since Jacobs' death in
March, Cayton has fOllDd
new enemies in Tyson and
his wife Robin Givens, King
and International Boxing
Federation president Bob
promise I

something he would not
oegIeet.
"Of course you're always
going to by to present the
IK'hool in a favorable light to
students, It be said. "But I do
want to be realistic with them
as well.
"I'm not interested in
recruiting people who are not
able to do college work,
anyway."
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Sports
West says academics
important in athletics
By John a.ldwln
Staff Writer

Interim Athletics Director
Charlotte West said Tuesday
that academics should play &Ii
important role in how an
athletics program works.
West, who is a = · for the
job and was s
.
at an
open question-and-answer
sessioo in the Student Center
Auditorium said, "We've tried
throughout the year to keep the
emphasis on the 'student' part
of the student body."
She said that more than onethird of the students in
athletics "have a B or better
average."
She said she hopes to increase that.
West, who has been interim
athletics director since August
of 1987 when former Athletics
Director Jim Livengood
resigned, said she feels her
performance on getting a new
football coach at the end of last
season shows some of her
abilities.
"I think it shows my ability
to set up a budget and conduct
a search," she S&id. "But I
wouldn't want all my
qualifications to be based" 00
tbataloDe."
West led theseardl fCll" a new
head football coaeb Rick

Rhoades after former Saluki
football coach Ray Dorr
resigned in late February.
West said she believes Saluki
athletics are doing well.
"Counter to some other
assessments, I think we're in

v~=s~rii~et ~a!es this

year brought in more revenue
than "any year in SIl]
history."
West said she would work
bard to make people in
athletics happy and try to have
athletics work more closely
with the academic departments.
"I don't think we do badly
new, but there is always room
for improvement," West said.
"HarmOlly in any unit is one of
the major steps to success.
You get a group of happy
campers, you get a more
productive group.
"We doo't have all happy
campers, but the smiles are
increasing...
West said she likes "the
challenge of dOlDg many
things," which sbe said would
be one of the cballeDges of
being athletics director.
She also said that she is"
naturally competetive.
One issue diat bas bounded
Weal ia her aex.. Tbe simple

fact that she is a woman has
prompted stories in the
Chicago Tribune.
Should West be chosen for
iti

::et: :!, ~~:~:: 0;;

athletics directors at Division I
schools.
But she said her sex bas not
come up in the interview
process
''There have been people
who have come up and said,
'You're DOt going to give that
job to a wOJD8Jl, are you?' "
she said.
"I hope that we are all
forward enough looking to not
make that an issue."
West concluded her interviews today.
Ralph Barkey, athletics
director
at
Sonoma
(California) State University
will interview today and
Thursday.
Former
professional
~uarterback and Saluki

~J~=I~~nd~ inJerry Hughes, athletics
director at Central Missouri
State University, interviewed
June 15 and 16.
President John C. Guyon
said a decision OIl the new
athletics director is expected
in thefint week of July.

Staff WrIter
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Ingram, SIU-C
swimmiDC coach, will serve as
Delegatioa Chiet for the U.8.
Olym.pie nrimming team at
the U. SUmmer Olympics in
Seoul, South Korea.
Ingram, Olympic Swimming
Committee chairman, was
infCll"med of his positiOD to the
16-member
swimming
delegatioo OIl June 10.
"As DeiegatiOll Chief, with
my chairmanship of the
Olympic SwimmlDg Committee, I'll oversee our
awimming operations once in
Seoul," Ingram said. "My
positiOll was in the works for
some time, but 1 was just informed at week."
"I haven't gotten over the
:~ excitement yet," be

s::ml!n.sm::=

will~:rfn

selectiOD, coordinate media
relati0D8, and complete all
administrative requirements.

He also will serve 011 the
team's sports medicine staff.
"Most 01 my duties are priCJr
to the start ol the competition." Ingram said, "but
I'm really excited because
once the games begin I'D be OIl
the pool deck wOltiDg with our
athfetes and our team CODducting tests we'll need to
further prepare fCll" the game".
Ingram will go to Austin,
Texas, Aug. 6 for the Olympic
swimming trials and will leave
Sept. 2 fOl' South Korea.
"Since I'm DOt on the staff
coaching-wise, I'll be able to
come back to Carbondale fOl'
the fll'St week of school:'
Ingram said. "I dieill't want to
miss that WeK because we
have such a large freshman
class coming in."
Ingram previously bas been
an assistant coach OIl the 19110
Olympic swimming team, and
was bead manager fOl' the
team in 19M.
Ingram is also busy
coac:hing Salukis 81 they

SPRINGFIELD, m. (UPI)
- On • voice vote and without
debate, the Senate approved a
plan allowing the state to buy
the Chicago White Sox and seD
stock to the public.
Sen. Greg Zito, D-Melrose
Park, said the Commerce and
Community Affairs Department coula buy the team for
$60 milliOll and sell stock to the
public during the next 10 years
at a cost of no more than $10

Doug Ingram
prepare for the Olympic trials.

Karea Mcintyre, Lee Carry,
and Barn Garmendia have
made the Olympic standard in
their respective events, and
Tim Kelly is hoping to make
his cut in the next two weeks.
Other Salukis training for
the trials, but out of town,
include Lori Rea, considered
by Ingram to have the best
chance of making the team,
Chris Gaily, Scott Roberts,
Jeff Goelz and Kevin Nagy.

Rhoades: New reports not needed
., ..... 0.......
Staff Writer

SIU-C head football coach
Rick Rhoades said Tuesday he
doesn't think colleges need any

more government involvement
with student-athletes.
Rhoades was resJ)Ollding to
IegislatiOD introduced by Sen.
Bill Bradley, D-New Jersey,
and Rep. Tom McMillen, D·
Maryland, entitled the
"Student-Athlete Right-to-KDOW Act." The legislatiOll was
P.20, Daily EJYptian, Juae22, 1. .

presenledJunel3.
The law would make it
manditory for colleges accepting federal fmancial help
to Send reports of the athletes'
classroom achievements to the
secretary of educatiOll. The
results would be given to
students and parents to aid
them in choosing a c >uege.
"I dOll't know a lot about it
(the legislation)," Rhoades
said. "I haven't beard that
much about it, but I dOll't see

stS"'·C.

Senate approves plan
to keep Sox at home

Swim coach picked
for job at Olympics
. , ..... C....n

interim Athletics DireclOr Chllrtone W..t spoke at • quntlon
8nd a..... forum .t the Student c.m.r Auditorium Tuud.y.
West . . . the third CIIndidII.. to be Interviewed tor the position

what it would have to do with a
student's intentions."
"I guess I'm kind of a CODservative guy. I think with
enough research by the
parents anc1 kids, they can
come up with a college for
themselves. I'm not sure we
need anymore government
paperwork."
Bradley and McMillen were
once teammates on the New
See RULES, P.... 1.

persbare.
"We can keep the Sox in
Chicago and not commit one
more thin dime to accomplish
it," Zito said.
COIltrary to Zito's statement,
the propOsal does use state
funds - $60 million in Build
Illinois funds to buy the team if
upfront money is needed to
purchase the team and if stock
sales do not meet the antici~ted goal. In addition, an
individual could buy no more
than 5 percent of the team and
a 100 percent vote would be
required by the stockholders to
allow the team to move out of
the prairie state.
FCIl" each letter be receives
OIl various other issues, Zito
said he receives four letters
from his constituents about the
American League baseball

team.

"It is incomprehensible to
me:' Zito said. ''To think that
we 88 Illinoisans are more
concerned about keeping this
basebaD team" than other
pressing issues.
The White Sox owners have
said they
remain in
Chicago if the Legislature
approves a separate $60
milliOll deal reached by the
owners and Sports Facilities
Authority. The proposal includes a new 'ISO milliOll

wil

"We can keep the

Sox in Chicago and
not commit one more
thin dime to accomplish it."
-Greg Zito

stadium.

co~~

c;orru:.r ~~o~

later this week. If approved by
the Senate, the plan would
have to return to the House for
consideration.
Florida officials have approved an incentives package
to lure the team south.
The House also approved
111-3 a bill re-establishing the
state's term appointment law,
wbich would allow about 1,000
middle-level state employees
to be dismissed from their jobs
without explanation at the
completion of their four-year
ar·pointments.
Backers of the plan said it
would permit elected state
officials to bring their own
management teams to their
offices. Treasurer Jerry
Cosentino last year tried to fire
his office's chief accountant,
Gus Pblugmacher, under the
term appointment law, but the
courts ruled the law had expired
and
ordered
Pblugmacber reinstated.
The bill was sponsored by
Sen. Doris Karpiel, R·R06elle,
and was returned to the Senate
for consideration.

~~ Ji:!~la=ti:ec~
form regional ambulance
cooperatives

